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A Hopeful View of the Church

“

Steadfast,”

a religious story recently pub-

goes, but religion in any proper sense of the term

The Rev. Philemon Hall, her husband, who had

far

more.

It requires love to

God

as

well

cherished her with watchful tenderness through

to man, and he who proposes to seek only years of suffering, feels that his chief earthly
the latter, does only a part, and that the smaller treasure is passing away. At this moment, the

as love

part, of his

merely

whole duty. Nor

“ intellectual delusion

is error
it is

on this point

the aversion of

the heart from a holy God.

—

CHURCH:

Letter from

TN

listed, Rachel, long a helpless invalid, is dying.

Heada Together ....................................................
7

OUR

good so far as

Righteousness and Mercy.

it

demands

is

($2.66 a Tear in Adtanck
( Nob. 4 and 6 Waehen Bt

20, 1889.

arose in prayer,

Oh Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling place
in all generations. Before the mountains were
“

— —

«+»

author writes: “Philemon’s troubled, broken voice

“I never applied to him in vain”

is

*

the pleasing brought forth, .... from everlasting to everlasting

testimony rendered to the late Mr. Williamson, of Thou art God!’
Philadelphia,the philanthropist who died a few

“

He broke down

then

; to him, as to his race

weeks since, by one of his friends who had occasion and time, the tenderness and strength of Christ

......

to know his character and disposition.Such a were yet to be revealed ; a sort of Theism was
testimony cannot be truthfully given to a great their positive faith, while they were theoretically
Mabkit Report ...........................................................
|g
Marriages a»d Deaths • Notiobs ajtd Aok v o wl biw m bh ts
. 18 many of our millionaires, as is well known to those Trinitarian; God the Father, the Judge, the Lord
who, like the Apostle Paul, have the duty of asking of Hosts was their God; the Friend, the Brother,
The paper is favored with so much Church News gifts for the needy. Mr. Williamson was never touched with human infirmities;knowing by His
this week that we are compelled to hold over a applied to in vain; yet when his new will comhuman experience every agony of humanity, every '
number of items for our next isaue.
pletely providing for the valuable institution he infirmity of the flesh, every woe of the spirit, was
.W.

.

-

.

.7.

found was lying by him yet a dead letter.”
In another column will be found an excellent lacking only his signature, another friend who saw
So writes Mrs. Rose Terry Cooke. Not for the
abstract of the new Constitution of Japan, issued his failing health urged him to sign it, but in vain. sake of judging her or to criticize a book read with
by the Emperor on February 11th; and a letter He always received for answer, “ One thing at a much interest and profit, have the above words
from our missionary, Rev. Dr. Jag. Amerman, of time,” the intention being to fix the site of the new been quoted. They are in harmony with stateTokio, with a graphic account of the enthusiasm institution and then sign the will. Bat as the ments frequently made in these days of so-called
with which it was welcomed by the people. We world knows, death came before this needful thing religious liberality. The time of Rachel and Parsent out last week a large number of the Rev. Dr.
was done. So Mr. Williamson has left an example son Hall was that of Jonathan Edwards. It is the
—

......

Zabriskie’s exposition of the

had given

....

millions to

Sunday-school Lesson to be followed

many to misrepresent the religious
belief of that time as Mrs. Cooke does in the
«+ — —
ance that Sunday-school workers on examination
When our Lord healed the ten lepers only one words quoted.
would discern the value of his treatment, and by
It is not true, it is absolutely untrue that to
returned to thank Him, and his question, “ Where
lubecribing for the Intelligencer, secure them
Philemon Hall and “ to his race and time, the
are the nine?” has often been repeated as indicating
regularly. These are, we believe, the most practia general fact in human nature, and men are tenderness and strength of Christ were yet to be

cf

in

March 24th to our Sunday-schools, in the assur-

one thing and shunned

—

in

another. custom of too

,

cal

and helpful published.

-

-

A contemporary finds

with a modern
note in the Quarterly Record of the New York with human infirmities,” etc., “was yet a dead
founding his system upon
Associationfor Improving the Condition of the letter.” The persons who make such assertions
fault

writer

on Dogmatics for

the

Hebrew myths ” which, we

“

trustworthy as the
Strauss tried to
but his

warned not to expect gratitude for whatever kind- revealed;” that “a sort of Theism was their positive faith;” that “the Friend and Brother, touched
ness they may be enabled to do. It is pleasant to

are told, are as

Homeric myths and no more

so.

explain the Gospels as mythical,

theory has long since been

exploded. The

wine fate awaits the crude notion that the only re-

Poor the specifying of no less than three instances have not read the religious belief, the sermons, the
in which not only were warm thanks given for writings of that time. With all its intelligence
assistance rendered, but the

money was returned as this is a religiously ignorant

soon as a change of circumstances rendered
possible. There

is

such

a

it

thing as gratitude in this

world has ever seen of the
world. It is not as abundant as it might be, but
beginnings of things — one that is self-consistent
still it exists. However, it is a better motive to
*nd pure and helpful to the reason and the conbeneficence to have regard to him who does not
science, is a mere poetical fable. No genius, howallow even a cup of cold water to go without noever transcendant, can explain the amazing contrast
tice or without reward. He who reckons on God’s
which the Hebrew Genesis presents to all other
faithfulness never reckons amiss. And whoever
accounts of first things, on any other ground than

spectable

tradition the

that it is a

-

has his Maker’s recognition need care but

truthful narrative.

that of others.

Sometime since a writer whose name we have

Within the

-

•#«

little for

age,

and especially

ignorant of the belief and declarations of Calvinists

and Puritans between 1560 and 1750. A great
many persons who have much to say about the
Puritan divines, have never read the Puritan
divines. A few stock passages, extracted from a
few writers or preachers, declaring the reprobation
and condemnation of non-elect infants, have been

made

to do a great

Calvinists

amount of service

and Puritans into

in

bringing

disfavor and under

reproach, while the great mass of a literature faithfully

reproducing the whole system of revealed

books on the truth, rich in invigorating and comforting exposihave been issued from the tions, is ignored. A few observations are not out

last half-year two

with the ordinary tone of Epistle to the Romans
the evangelical pulpit in laying the chief stress press, one in Britain, the other in this country. of place.
upon faith, expressed himself thus: “The inspired The former says in the Preface that “ it does not
And at the outset it is to be remembered then
writers are unanimous in denouncing the man who set forth any novel interpretationof the Apostle’s in Europe Puritans and Calvinists had a serious
professes religion without striving to practice’ mo- teaching. After so many centuries of study, the and difficult work to do. They maintained the
finding fault

forgotten,

.

has not a contemptuous word for sin- likelihood that it has been reserved for this genera- right of private judgment and assailed with sublime
cere morality, however evolved. Moral excellence tion to discover the right sense of St. Paul’s most courage the abounding corruption of the time in
1B. e88ential result of true religion and its di- important letter appears to the author sufficiently which they originated. The existing Church and
vmely recognized test. Hence, when an individual small.” Far different is it with the latter. Ite Pre- its powerful hierarchy, the nobility and the

^ity, but

it

moral qualities presenU himself and face explicitly disclaims the traditionary view of princes, the customs and opinions of society, were
I°8l8t8
he has no religion and needs none, it is the Apostle and his writings, and sets forth some against them in resolute antagonism. It was a
jter to infer that he is under some intellectual general statements in opposition to what is called life and death struggle. The Puritans asserted
e.usion
vilify his spiritual character.” the scholastic theology, after which comes the the sovereignty of God, man’s responsibilityto
exhibiting the

^

t^an

what is the habitual feeling of
titude, and is a most pernicious error. It is
Ijui true that the Bible denounces hypocrisy and
Poises whatever is just and pure and lovely and
18 puts in

with

*
hkf

shape

00^ r?P0r^ ^Ut to never confounds morality
religion, A

man may have

all social

and

n rtUe8' may even ** blamele88 in the eyes of
e °W8, but if he does not recognize and love

naive avowal: “These are not the views of the

God alone, the perfect righteousness of the governtheologians and the commentators generally; not ment of the Almighty, the certain punishment of
even of such scholarly authorities as Tholuck, the transgressors of Divine law. These truths
Meyer, Godet and Alford.” We need only add were demanded by the necessitiesof the period.
that the unbiassed reader of the American volume They were asserted and upheld with heroic couris led to agree entirely with what the British age. All manner of injustice, oppression and
author says, and find a fresh confirmationof his cruelty was inflicted upon the advocates of these
belief.
1 fundamental and eternal truths. The conflict was
.

JHE CHRISTIAN UTmLKENCER.

a
long, painful

and costly. Puritans and Calvinists have? Would they have the world believe that

it

deavors—

in

attempting to stem the tide of

pauper^

not ruled by perfect and unchangeable righteous- —to improve the condition of the poor man’s hom®
by sanitary reforms, knowing from long experience
enjoy, what has been the vital force in the subse- ness? Would they have the sovereignty of God
that everything helpful' to these improvements are
quent progress of nations, — obtained a priceless obliterated from the minds of men? Are there
handmaids of practical religion and aids to a better
possession for men. They created a public con- not at this day and in Christian lands urgent calls
ife. This branch of work is of supreme importance,
science, instructed by the Word of God, such as for an earnest and persistent declaration of the
or the prevention of the ravages of disease is more
had not before existed as the rule of society, and absolute righteousnessof the government of God gratifying than the mitigationof its effects.

won and

which

obtained for the people what they now

still

has

power over the

men. They and of

lives of

establisheda consciousness of moral responsibility
to an infinitely perfect

is

Supreme Being such

as

hand in doing wickedly, it

had ished?

never before ruled national life. They wore serious,
.

the certainty that though hand join with

Now

Is

shall not

go unpun-

there not a lack of God-fearing men?

unto the

King immortal and

invisible, the

grave men, for they were engaged in a supremely only wise and true God, be honor and glory, power

had everything at and dominion, forever and ever, Amen.
stake and endured severe hardships while constantly threatened with destruction. They sought
News and Comments.

Contributions will be received by the Treasurer and

General Agent, 79 Fourth avenue, to meet (he in.
creasing drains on the funds, and also by Mr. George
I. Hansell, 130 West 21st street, and Mr. William C.
Woodburn, 59 Liberty street, Authorized Collectors.

grave and serious undertaking,

in

America

a place to establish a race of

God-fearing

men, and brought with them the resolution to
maintain the sovereigntyof God and moral and
religious responsibilityto God alone.
But

it is not

correct to say that they

tically Theists,

were prac-

while theoretically Trinitarians.

They were eminently Christians. No men Lave
ever held more tenaciously or declared in clearer
or more positive terms, or more incessantly,the
essential Divinity of Jesus Christ, salvation by
faith in Jesus Christ, the grace of God through
the Redeemer, and the Lordship of the Son of
God and Son of Man. Nowhere in the literature

Softening Hard Hearts.
BY TUB REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER,

The Sunday newspaper has friends who praise and
support it on the ground of its utility in advertising.
America adds a telling point to the discussion in the
following statement: 14 It has long been a favorite
delusion of a large class of merchants that they are
valuable advertising mediums. Now comes John
Wanamaker, the great merchant prince of America,
who spends $5,000 a week in advertising, and pays a

man

$1,000 a

month

to look after

it,

and says:

4

1

npHREE

~L

D.D.

times over in a single chapter of the Bible,

the Holy Spirit utters the loving admonition,

harden not your hearts!'1 Many people who

are

Lind and generous towards their fellow-creatures

ar®

u

sadly hardened towards the claims of God; some

seem to grow harder every year under the

raoet

Gospel of redeeming

love.

aithful preaching of the

The hardening of the heart is a continuous proceei.
I was once very much interested in observing the
adprocess of building the iron turrets of one of the

every issue, except Sunday, of every daily
monitors— which were the splendid invention of Ericinewspaper in Philadelphia.’Marshall Field, whose
son, who has just closed his wonderful scientific
business rivals, if it does not surpass, that of Wanacareer. The workmen first set up a circular plate of
maker, never advertises in the Sunday issues of the
iron. Around this a second series of plates were
Chicago newspapers, because he does not believe in
fastened with heavy bolts; and so one plate wai
advertising on a day when his store is closed. And so
bolted fast to another until a thick wall of solid
of any time is there to be found a better presentawe have the two greatest dry-goods merchants in
metal was built up— against which heavy cannon-shot
tion of the work of the Holy Spirit, as teacher, America repudiating the Sunday newspaper as an adwould produce no more effect than a hailstorm would
regenerator and comforter. Nor are there to be vertising medium.”
produce upon the stone towers of the Brooklyn
found in the sermons and treatises of any age
Bridge.
„ There is in this city a society which bears, or rather
more beautiful and tender declarations of the love
My unconvertedreaders may be somewhat startled
bore, the title of 4* Christ’s Mission for the Conversion
of God, the sympathy of the Redeemer, — the of Roman Catholics.” It was desirable that it be incor- when I tell them that they are pursuing a similar
friend who sticketh closer than a brother, and of porated, and application was made to a judge of the process towards their best benefactor. You are
the consolations of the Holy Spirit. Nowhere can Supreme Court, such officer having it in his discre- hardening your hearts towards the Giver of all your
mercies, and towards the loving Saviour who died to
there be found richer expositions of the watchful, tion to sign the paper or not as he saw fit. He refused,
redeem you from eternal death! You have set up
tender, providential care of God for His people, but assigned no reason. Another was applied to, and
your own stubborn will. Around this you are fastenor of the sympathetic, gentle and loving ministra- also refused, giving as a reason that it 44 might be
ing a love of the world ; and to love the world is
offensive to the Roman Catholics.”Neither of these
tions of the Good Shepherd to His flock, than proenmity against God. As if this were not enough, yoo
officials was a Romanist, yet both concurred in refusceeded from Puritan pulpits or were written in
are constantly insheathing your heart with excuses
ing, in abject fear of the political power of that sect.
Puritan books. Indeed, it is a rare privilege in
These facts, which we learn from the American for sinning, and for rejecting the offers of Christ
Every year of continued impenitence, every fresh
these days of avowed liberalism to hear or read
Citizen, are a melancholy indication of the subdeclarationsof the love of God or of the love of serviency to political considerationsof even judicial grieving of the Holy Spirit has added another layer
Christ that in richness, tenderness, fulness of officers. Had the applicationbeen to incorporate a of obduracy until your heart has become iron-dad.
If you continue this process until yon die, then you
strong consolation, are worthy of comparison with Jesuit Mission for the Conversion of Protestants
will die without hope; for he that hardeneth his
those of the Puritan and Calvinistic divines from there would doubtless have been (as there ought to
heart 44 shall be cut off, and that without remedy.”
the time of Charles II. of England to Jonathan have been) no hesitation in granting it. But to run
Perhaps some of you may admit all this, and
the risk of offending the Romanists in this city was
Edwards, of New England.
acknowledge that your state is one of fearful guilt
not to be thought of, and so the society had to be inBut, they were a sort of Theists! Yes, as everyand danger. You may inquire, 44 How shall I change
corporated simply under the title of 44 Christ’s Misone who believes the Bible is not only a sort of sion.” We have no sympathy with the bitterness my heart? what can 1 do to soften it, and make it
but an out-and-outTheist. It is a boast of this with which some persons attack our Roman Catholic better?” My friend, you need not expect a miracle;
day that its theology is Christocentric, that is, brethren, but we submit that such facts as we have you must use the means to do it, and Lf you use them
as diligently as you have used the means for hardencentres in the person and work of Christ. If, how- just noticed do give some color of reason for the use
ing your heart, you may soon became a pardoned
ever, it does not go farther and centre in God, it of strong language.
sinner, and a happy, useful follower of Jesus Christ
is not Scriptural or Christian theology. If it does
The New York Association for Improving the Con(1) Honest prayer is one of the first moans to be
not advance to God the Father, it is faulty, defec- dition of the Poor is one of the oldest charity organi- employed. You cannot reconstructyour own heart;
tive, and is criminally oblivious of the wrords of zations of this city, founded forty-five years ago, and God’s Spirit alone can do that. Pray for the Holy
Christ. He came to do the work of Him who sent is worthy of the cordial and liberal support of all who Spirit, and submit yourself to His gracious power.
Him, came to reveal the Father, w'as jealous for are benevolently disposed. The great aim of the so- Ask Him to guide you; co-operate with Him; where
the Father’s glory, came to speak the words and ciety is the permanent improvement of the poor the Holy Spirit presses you, yield to His inlluence.
man’s condition in his home and, so far as compatible He speaks through an awakened conscience; listen
do the works of the Father. He was the Son of
with this object, the relief of his necessities; not to and obey the voice.
God, the Word of God, the Lamb of God, the gift
(2) Do not insult God by trumping up any more
merely by a dole of food or money, for the time to
of God’s love, the Messiah chosen and sent by the
alleviate sickness or assuage the pangs of hunger, but excuses for not obeying Him. They will be only fuel
Father. He came to bring men back to allegiance by intelligent tutelage and kind instruction, from to add to your torments if you are finally lost. Into God by offering Himself a sacrifice for sin shrewd and sympathetic visitors, to teach him the stead of excusing sin set yourself against the very first
against

ing

He

God the

Father, by virtue of

has entered within the

veil,

which

offer-

ascended to

the right hand of the throne in the heavens to be
the ever prevalent intercessorfor those

who come

God by Him. In the end He delivers the kingdom He has won to the Father. This sort of
Theism was the faith of the Puritan and Calvinist,

to

and

is to this

day.

It is

Scriptural and Christian.

The Puritan preacher believed himself to be an
'

ambassador for Christ, beseeching men in Christ’s
stead to be reconciled unto

God.

There

is a

preva-

vertise in

worth of thought and care in his arduous struggle of sin to which you are tempted. Call upon God to help
life, the value of thrift and cleanliness in the interior y^u overcome it. Practical religion is opposition to
economy of his humble home, the power to eschew sin, and no person has ever begun to serve God until
improvidence, and the intelligent ability to shut the he has declared war upon his favorite appetitesand
door upon pestilence and mitigate the ravages of lusts, and his old array of evil habits.
(3) Employ every agency and influence that will
disease.
The relief work of the society has of late years been help to change the current of your affection from
reorganized,systematized and placed on a more effi- selfishness and sin towards Jesus Christ. To will •
cient footing. A staff of experienced visitors is em- change of your affections by a sudden volition is im*
ployed under vigilant and capable superintendence. possible. You must use means. . If a drunkard honAbout $25,000 are expended annually in relief to estly desires to be delivered from his awful bondage

worthy and distressed families after prompt and care- to the bottle, he is not content with simply williW 40
be a sober man. His will is not sufficientto produce
lent tendency at the present time away from this ful inquiry and visitations at the homes of the poor.
During the five months ending February 28th, this a sudden and entire revolution in his evil habits. He
belief. Our Lord and Redeemer taught men to
pray, “Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed year, 11,135 persons were aided with groceries, coal, throws aside the ensnaring glass; fie resolutely eX*
eludes himself from the saloon where it is sold and
be Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be shoes, blankets, medicine and otherwise; 379 lodgings
were furnished to single persons, and 1,208 meals; the convivial company in which it is offered. #e
done.” Any teaching which weakens adoration of
512 garments were given to the poor, and 7,722 visits seeks the society of temperate people to encoursg0
God the Father, a sense of dependence upon Him
were made to and on behalf of the poor. This is him. If his appetite has become a disease, he uses
and responsibility to Him, is just so far not Scrip- specifying but a part of the good work accomplishec wise tonics to brace up his body against terrible
tural and not Christian.
actions ; above all, he implores the almighty help «
during the period of five months.
What would the writers of religious fiction The Sanitary Department of the Association en- God to carry him through the struggle. By

' JWfc

<Wr

-

t\

‘i
*>*+

v1
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CHBimir nmmnmro-H,
Wlae nieaus old

- 0rercoms. In

and dangerous tastes and habits are dns effort for growth
manner yon mast ase the means tematie effort In the

In the

West- and lack of

East

like

sysis

r

teresting features,

and bring them to bear upon your .iufnl The East ha. been negieeted because the demands
heart. God's Word as an Illuminatorand gulde-the from the West have been so load and persistent,
study of Christ’s character as an example-the asso- Perhaps much of the blame for lack of growth in the
elation with God’s people as a help-the laying hold East should be laid on us pastors Had we been as
of any or every duty to please and honor Christ; active and determined as our western brethren, there
these are rightful methods of “ working out your might have been a different showing. All credit to
grace

of

One of the most inhowever, is the new industry

being uccessfully operated.

’

which has lately been opened for the manufacture of
fire-brick. It only needs to be remembered how
largely this substance is used in the blast furnaces
and coke ovens to see how important an enterprise
this is. The citizens claim that the bed in their region Is practically inexhaustible. Up to the present,
their persistent push and unconqnerable courage
the needed supply of fire-brickhas been brought from
Do not be frightenedby those who tell you that all Yet there has been a tendency In the Church at large
Pennsylvania and Ohio at a cost of from |20 to (25
this is mere “ machine-salvation,”or Is an “ attempt to care for the West rather than the East The Gen
per thousand, for transportation alone. Now the
to establish your own righteousness.”Salvation from eral Synod of 1887 proved this, when it resolved that
material is found to lie right at their doors. This Is
a hard, wicked heart to a soft, penitent and renewed no Eastern Classis, with one exception should receive
only another fact in evidence showing the marvellous
heart-salvation from the dominion of sin into a greater appropriation from the Domestic Board
resources of this wonderful mineral region. We used,
obedience to Chrlst-salvatlon from hell to a hope of than such Classis contributed. To call that resoluas children, to read our Robinson Crusoe, and think
heaven is a two fold process. God works, and yon tion unwise and disloyal might be questioned on the
that just the thing he needed for his use or comfort
work with Him. Hitherto you have been working ground of courtesy; it cannot be on that of fact It
lay wonderfully near at hand when occasion called
.gainst God and growing harder every day. Now do plainly declared that one part of the Church should
for it. Only this was a story book, and it is easy to
your part. You are not passive in your salvation. In have more care than the other. Its purpose was to
think of resources on paper written up to meet the
one great vital sense Jesus Christ alone can save you; restrict the roots that the branches might have the
requirement But in this Birmingham region one
bat Christ cannot repent for you, or read God’s Word sap. In other words, its tendency was to limit the
sees the characters where God Himself has marked
for you, or believe for you, or obey for you. All supplies in order to Increase the growth It was as
them with the touch of His own finger — the iron ore,
these you must do, If you are ever to be saved. Use unwise as it would be to neglect our home field that

salvation.

uiFv,«v.sv
•

^

-

~

means;

the coal

for the

coke, the lime stone

for the flux,

and

follow Christ’s direction. Pray for His the foreign might receive the more care But “de
now the fire-clay, all within hand’s reach, and seemomnipotent power to melt the iron and owicu Lue muruiiB, eic. ; yet it is well to reme
yet it is well to remember the mia... i i
tit* %
ing to say to man’s intelligence,“Come in and
flint, and to give you “ the heart o! flesh.” When you takes, so that we may not repeat them
possess me.”
do jonr part the infinite and loving Saviour rejoices It is true that the Domestic Board has not neglected
In the region of Bessemer, we made a run to the
to do His part in the renewal of your whole inward the East; perhaps has given proportionatelyas much
nature, and in making you a new man or a new as was asked for. No blame is laid at the door of Morris Iron mines on Red Mountain. These have
woman. Of one thing be assured-you grow harder that Board. Even though it has supported in the been actively worked for seven years, yet some who
and guiltier every day that you refuse Christ. You East churches, the date of whose demise it should had visited the mines four or five years previously
were surprised to find how little impression had been
will never be saved while you continue to sheathe have appointed and then seen that the appointment
,our soul in coats of iron. Christ once more calls to was kept, the blame for what may be regarded bv made upon the immense deposit. One acre of ground
j‘‘ Come
- -»
,oa in ------infinite Ibve,
unto Me !” To-day
if ye some as a waste of money lies not at the door of the produces from 85,000 to 100,000 tons of good ore!
will hear His voice, harden not your heart!
The ground was sold eight years ago for 812.50 per
Board. Shall that Board antagonize Classes who
acre, while Morris Brothers, the gentlemen now leasBrooklyn, N.
recommend! This suggests the other cause.
ing the mines, pay a royalty of twenty-five cents and
There has been a lack of system, and an absence,
sell the ore mined and delivered on car at $1 per ton
Our Slow Growth in the East.
to a certain degree, of supervision in the Church in
In view of such resources is it to be wondered at
BY THE REV. J. A. DAVIS.
-
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the

East. Weak churches have

received some whole-

some advice when they applied for

that this whole region should display such marvels of

rtcommendation
rapid development? And who shall forecast what the
for aid, but at other times have been allowed to grow
near future is to bring forth, since this development
up or down, much as it happened. When a new field

I.

The Came.

a

0,

end,

who aroused them. In the
however, they settle down to serious thought and

ull.boMo-

as yet only in

its

After returning

c^urc^>

infancy?

from these mines our route lay

80me other denomination
| \ f e el<** ^en a church grew large, and was again through Bessemer and on to New Wheeling.
Here two blast furnaces are in operation. These are
wise action. If the following suggestions
t07arm’ the8WanniDgtendencywaflrePre88edJ
fed by valuable mines owned by the company, lying
thought and judicious action, the writer will feel colony0 8°me 0ther
than 0Ur own got
in Red Mountain, one and one-half miles south of
thankful, even though he himself be at first subjected This
a
to unfavorable
* brings us to the remedy, which must be re- their furnaces. The company also own their own
nr,
served for another week.
coal fields, which are situated about two miles north
Why does our denomination grow so slowly in
of their furnaces, and the railway lines connecting
East? For the past few years the reports of new
...
these are also their own property. We thought, not
ganizations of churches in the West have been
eW 5>outh'anc*about people who want the earth, but about those
frequent enough to become monotonous-pleasantly tti
* Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 8th, 1889.
who already have it— or at least so much as they
w. But there has been an ominous silence
8
°ar journey brought very
the one

tary things of
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gne8ts from the reP‘

A run of six miles now brought us to Ensley City,
Deoatur we were
“8 ey’ Ja<J8® H- Bond, which seems to be well located directly on the great
d'?m Thomas and others, coal beds, which extend seven or eight miles on either
f 4

sp° be!meIuben, of our

tl°n °f the mineraJ re«ion> and

^

80me

side. Here four

mammoth

furnaces have been erect-

ed, said to be the largest plant in the

United States,

and perhaps in the world. These furnaces are of the
same size, and the blasts have produced as high as
192 tons of iron per day from a single furnace.
From Ensley City we came to Thomas. Here one
furnace is in successful blast, and another has just
grttdually back’ reaching the city
th afternoo“- Under the working of this been completed. These are the property of Mr.
m°'ning woke us ln Blockton, lying in the Samuel Thomas, of our original party, also interested
7 J6™®" and the very heart of the coal in the Thomas Iron Co. of Pennsylvania. All the

the growth has been less than
..
half as much as in the former. For the past ten I for mir ..8„i , nr by night. the plan had been laid
years we have gained but nine churches in the East
a
t0 pa*8 8traight throu8h Birmingham in
though 400 churches were at work. Our numerical
ne8e’ ®xamine tbe mlneral regions beyond,
lor

the last decade,

m

but becoming slower, accord
report. This paper has nothing to do with

j

growth Is not only slow,
Ingto this

other indications of
merical growth of
that the Classis of
are

,

growth. It considers

only

D?fl!

nn-

added
,

churches. It need hardly be
Arcot and Church at St. Thomas

,
“e“

enumeration.
.
't T
*re
K ”"T " T.r

*1

not included in this

[

receivin« reinforcements from gentle- capital for this enterprise has been furnished by Mr.
oar comPany was augmented by Thomas and his friends, There was but one verdict

Edition of Meeerfl. Giles Edwards, W. H Wood- upon these works, and that was of unqualified
latln i
tbi88lowgrowthi The popu- ward, T. T. Hillman, Thos. Seddon, H. F. De Bar- pleasure and satisfaction. Though at its present
»tion in the eastern part of onr country is rapidly deleben, J. B. Boddie, L
Johns F Sloss
stage not as extensive as some others, the plant bore
an aspect of thrifty order and economy that could not
T‘o'"“
8"“‘i «'
L
beIng and growiDg quickly, while cities here, found a very rich vein of seven feet in thickness
fail to impress itself, and which does honor to Mr.
not kf6” m°re ™PidIy' But °“r denomlnation dees five feet of which are mined. Two thousand tons of
Thomas, Jr., the son of Mr. Samuel Thomas, who is
are he^ pace, wltb tbe increa8e- Pew new missions coal are taken out daily at this place and three hnnin charge. Mr. Thomas, Sr., brought to his venture
egun, and a less number of old churches swaun. dred coke ovens are In operation Onr nevt mov«
in this place the experience of more than thirty-five
bI-l0“ditdet,t 18 t0befred ‘bat was over the Blue creek
the BSogTam years of similar work in Pennsylvania. Every feature
Mnjuum Is caused less by two queens than by one road toward Bessemer. On our way thlthTa stop
of the present plant seems to have felt the touch of
this. The works show a compactness of the several
departments tending to bring them under a managelulacTwedlr mi
are growing rapidly, thickness,said to be excellent for coking purposes
ment the easiest possible, while they display also a ^
“brerver at
r°m
h‘ the °rdinary 0n thls of railroad are three coal mines to oper^ breadth of moving space, so often lacking, and which
read the Van
v.
dlst n1ctioa True' we tion. ™ Edition to firebrick clay beds, which are must make its value felt in time to come.
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Leaving the Thomas furnaces we came next to
h6re- There 8re alS0
turning
brown ore. This is considered very valuable North Birmingham, where the Sloss Steel and Iron
48 a milture with the red hematite which abounds to
Co. have just completed two iron furnaces. We had
“ations r I
t lnferIor to that of otber denomi- great quantities to the district.
been constantly retracing our steps toward Birmingothers that. iLT many °! FFu Pa8t,°ra C°me fr0m Be88emer, reached at length, proved to be another
ham, and a few minutes’ ride now brought us to this
01 l’“ ,“W
heart and centre of the great mineral region of Ala•U onr better
T. Nor have ‘hoy tahen away population is 4,000, and there are many extensive bama. The difference in our latitude was here
>««
“
V».
furnace,
brought to mind by the croaking of the frogs.
Prominent nmnn fi
completed. One of these is in operation and the Think of it— the 8th of February, and the springfe*Mhe writer k i? 6 cause® for
lack of Pro8’ other to begin work in the spring. Three more of
frogs making music as they do with us in April
«'
belleyea, are tha foUowlng two: On- 1 thaw fumaoea ar. gola. up, id I
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Another quality of the book is the phenomenal all history is only to show God’s glory. Then all thatia
“Old Colony
Papers.
to be done is to find in everything a trace of Qo^
simplicityand intelligibilityof the definitions and
Our Great Philosopher — His Newest Book — MetaThis method will indeed inform us about God, bat
discussions, their freedom from those technicalities
physics Made Easy.
will not instruct as to the spiritual or ethical results
which often need a previous knowledge of philosophy
TF alas I one must grow old, and the days come to apprehend them. And it need not be said to any which may come to a people. Nor 2dly, ought it to
-1- when “the grasshoppershall be a burden,” exbe a simple record of national progress. This study
one acquainted with Dr. MoCosh’s writings, that the
President MeCosh, now in his seventy-ninth year, is
is very fascinating. This was pointed out in conneo.
treatment is as interesting and popular as the style is
one of the most enviable of men. With the practical
tion with the iise and progress of the nations of
lucid and alive with illustration.Even in giving us
wisdom which has distinguished his whole career, he
what may be called “the bones’* of his system, he Israel, Greece and Rome. But to confine history to
retired while his eye was yet undimmed and his natunational developments is to make history one-sided,
has clothed his skeleton with flesh and color. I emral force unabated, into the dignified ease which he
only partial, and limited in its scope. Nor 3dly, must
phasize this, because I want that great multitude of
has so richly earned. 1 use the word “ ease” not in
history be only regarded as a fulfillment of prophecy.
intelligent youths and older readers, who have come
the sense of un-occupation,much less of idleness. He
to associate philosophy with fog and metaphysics In prophecy the event must be located, and som®
reUins in the College his place at the head of the deessay to do it. This prevents a broad and general
with mud, to know that there is at least one man and
partment of Philosophy which he has personally
view. Besides, God is seen as arbitrary. Human agemi
one series of writings which are as clear from those
raised to its high position, teaching an elective class,
imagined qualities as a bright October morning with are but instruments,tuned and controlled by God,
and delivering such “University Lectures" as he
without will to act except as permission is given by
the breeze from the northwest. In calling their atmay desire. His services are also in demand for lecGod in order that a certain end be accomplished.
tention to this, I am not promising them a “royal
tures elsewhere; as I write, he is absent on such a
The question recurs, What is history? Is its design
road to learning,” but something better, — a commonmission in Ohio. Above all, he is gathering up and
simply to tell us of a people we know not of? There
sense and a plain-Englishroad.
epitomizingthe studies and teachings of a long educaare certain elements running through all history.
I speak from experience. Well do 1 remember
tional career into books, which shall alike sum up
These are the literary, social, and spiritual or ethical
when, as a student who was deeply imbued with this
the substance of his philosophicalsystem, and furnish
Profs. Lecky and Green’s historiesrepresent the social
prejudice, there fell into my hands two books, one
text-booksfor the present and (we believe) for many
The spiritual or ethical is found in all ecclesiastical
just translated from the French, and the other just
generations. His success in the latter object is illushistory. The literary is combined more or less in the
from the press. They were Victor Cousin’s “History
trated by the fact that his “Psychology,” in two
other two. Each tells something in its own way.
of Modern Philosophy,” and “The Method of the
volumes, is aheady in use in over a hundred colleges
Divine Government,” by Rev. James M’Cosh (sic). When the work is done there is found a distinct idea
and schools. And now we have another volume from
They were to me a revelation of the fact that meta- or principle enunciated, but that principle forms part
his pen, which is even more elementary, and repreof a larger, grander principle, seen as a law in the
physics might be, and had been, expressed in as lucid
sentative of its author. Its luminous title is: “ Fihst
and literary, and even fascinating, a style as any of world. This is the Divine thought and it is thii
AND FUMUMK.NTAL TRUTHS: BKI5G A TRKATISB ON
that constitutesthe historical idea. It is broader
the thoughtful departments of literature. This was
than purpose or design. It is the conception God
Metaphysics.” *
pre eminently the case with Dr. MeCosh, who brings
It is a book of first principles, inquired into by a
has in regard to the world. It may take ages for
to the service of philosophy the charm, the human
singularly clear and practical intellect, and classified
its fulfillment,but at last it will be seen. History
interest, and the vivacity and variety, of the genuine
and arranged into a science. It contains the result
merely an unfolding of this thought, and so there
essayist I confess that the united endeavors of these
of his teaching at Belfast and at Princeton, where
a unity in all history. Nations rise and fall, but their
great thinkers and writers did not succeed in making
his classes have been phenomenally large,— constiprogress is noted and the world steadily progresses,
a metaphysician of me, who still found myself more
tuting, in this country at least, a new era in this imdeveloping still further the Divine thought, until »t
fitted to amble along the humbler vales of simple and
portant, though often inadequately treated, subject
last it is fully realized. History gives us the trend,
unloaded essayism. But I look with a never-ceasing
of knowledge. Dr. MoCosh has elsewhere done his
the tendency of the human race, and in this llestht
gratitude to those books, both of which (with the
adopted country tfce compliment to call his system
other works of their authors) are now classics, for historical idea.
an “American Philosophy.” Of course, he means
It was shown how beautifully the Divine thought
disabusing my mind of an ignorant, though common,
thereby a system especially adapted to the practical,
has been seen in the development of the worli
prejudice. It little occurred to me in those student
straightforward character of the American mind, as
Greece and Rome surpassed what went before, and
days, that the time would come when I should be
distinguishedfrom the more speculative and roundwe have gone beyond them. The world is steadily
brought into such constant and kindly relations with
about processes of older nations, and especially the
revealing God’s thought by its onward progress. Likt
the “Rev. James MeCosh” (hia name now rightly
metaphysical mists of the German intellect. But
the flower, it develops little by little, and when com#
spelled, and his list of honorary and academic titles dephilosophy is too broad and fundamental a science
to full maturity we will see its beauty and say, 8es
veloped like the trail of a comet), and he the venerato be identified, unless for the sake of categorical
what God hath wrought.
ble ex-President of a college on this side of the water.
convenience, with any skies or race; and therefore he
History must be held as an account of human de
has more exactly entitled his system “A Realistic
velopment. It is the Divine process as to man. EnAs I said at the beginning, Dr. McCosh’s career and
Philosophy.” By this he means to vindicate philolightenment is man’s discernment of the process.
present position are peculiarly enviable. With the
sophic thought from the popular idea that it is based
The lecturer concluded by affirming that all through
prudence of a Scot, and the calmness of a philosopher,
upon a fog-bank, and must needs speak with the voice
history we find these traces of God.
he resigned his great responsibilities into the hands
of a fog horn. In other words, he asserts and demonof a successor of his own selection, retaining perforce
strates that the mind must have for its base and
The second lecture was delivered on Thursday
the honors which can never be laid by or transferred.
starting-point an intellectual terra flrma, which conevening, on
In his own new and beautiful home, looking over the
sists in the assured “ cognition of things." Reality
God1* Thought and the Matter Thoughtt of Hittory.
wide and fertile valley towards the sea and the suncannot proceed from pure idealism, and the most
“ And bringing Into captivityevery thought to the obedience d
rising, with his almost ideal wife standing like a
painful and elaborate use of reasoning can be little
Christ.11-2 Cor. 10: 5.
strong staff and a beautiful rod by his side; surHuman thought is the strongest iLtluence in shapmore than intellectual ballooning unless it has its
rounded by the substantial achievements of past
premises in the actual and the known. Ex nihilo
ing the life and character of a people. Not simply
labor, and still able to engage in delightful studies
habits of thinking, but those master-thoughts that
nihil fit, —which venerable maxim might receive a
and instruction, and to perfect and polish the cornerare the great conclusions as to life’s problfcms-tb*
secondary meaning, that out of “t-iry nothings”
stones of his philosophic fame, he calmly awaits the
solutions, as men think, of life’s mysteries.
there can come nothing fit to be a philosophy for this
day (may it be yet distant 1) of his matriculationinto
The lecturer began by tracing the course of thought
wide awake ninett enth century. In this undertaking,
that Great University wnere the Divine Teacher, at
in the heathen world. The heathen religions were
Dr. MeCosh specially and squarely opposes himself to
whose feet he has humbly sat, shall reveal His permainly local. Their philosophieshad a far wider iD*
“the skeptical philosophy which has proceeded from
fect and unchallenged philosophy of the universe.
fluence. He examined, as representativesof all, tbs
Hume in England, and the Idealisticphilosophy
For now the clearest-beadedand the purest-hearted
Epicurean and Stoic philosophies.
which has ramified from Kant in Germany.” He is
can. but see “through a glass darkly,” but then
1st. Epicureanism. It was a philosophy of selfho
even compelled to take his departure from the mighty
“face to face.”
ness. It found that fear was man’s disturbing eleschools and famous teachers of his own Scotland, and

”
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also from the higher French schools.

^

The Vedder Lectures

ef

ment.

1889,

would be absurd to attempt a critical review of rpHE first two lectures of this course were delivered
-L on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, March
this latest work of our Princeton Philosopher, even
if I were competent; so I can only mention two or 13th and 14th, in Herlzog Hall Chapel, by the Rev.
three of its distinguishingproperties. One, which Alan D. Campbell, of Castleton, N. Y., son of the
immediately strikes you on opening the book, is the venerable Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Campbell.
The general theme of the course is “God's
Arrangement, — among other things, the Doctor s plan
of putting his “ historical and critical disquisitions” Thought as Seen in the World's Progress.”
in smaller type than the main current of the text, The lecturer has plainly given much thought and
thus increasing its value to students and all who de study to the preparation of these lectures, and they
sire to grasp the essentialsof his system without delay are commending the interested attention of increasing
or confusion. A striking instance occurs in the Sup- audiences. We regret that our space permits nothing
plement to Chapter VII., wherein be gives a con- beyond a meagre abstract. The first lecture was on
densed and valuable “ Review of Opinions in Regard
The Historical Idea.
to Intuitive Truths,” from the Pre Socratic Schools
“ I girded ttiee though thou hast not known me.*1— Isaiah 45: 5.
of Greece to Lotze and Herbert Spencer. In fact,
The lecturer’spurpose in this course of lectures, is
It

most of the chapters have these useful and readable

annexes. The general reader will enjoy particularly
the five supplementary chapters on Skepticism and
Agnosticism, in which, after a luminous disquisition
on “ The Conditioned and the Unconditioned,” the
views and theories of Kant, Hamilton, Mansel, Mill,
and Spencer, are thoroughly
*

sifted.

nharift* ficribner’aSons, Publishers.

_

__

So

it

sought

to

banish

all fear

by

freeing

from dread of death, of natural things, of

^

the god*

and destiny. It taught man must live for the pn*
ent and seek to ei joy life and its sensations. e
must seek to have a perfect peace of soul and min
or ataraxy. All that he did wss perfectly rights
just, so long as he was not disturbfd. The only
there was in the world arose from unr< st of
Then life was to be passed in an uninterruptedeeri
of purely selfish sensations. The famous voluptuary.
Pretonius, is a good representative of this pbilosop ^
<

^
-

Its

mistake was that

nothing. If

its

it

denied everything and

affirm

influenco failed to satisfy man,

suicide was the only resource

left.

t

.

2d. Stoicism. It taught the ascendency o
reason. Man saw fate or the inevitable as the ^
life,

and he must try and

make

his

reason confor

>

show how God’s thought has expressed itself in the law. He held that everything that traUhp‘
the world. His ory is the field in which to seek the be it good or bad, was right. He must not rePaen(#
murmur at the evil, nor rejoice at the good. ^
Divine thought. To do this we must grasp the his-

to

•

The vast field for historical research is the Stoic buries sensation and feeling, am a
with perfect calm the inevitable. Marcus i u
open, but we need a clue to guide us. This is only
is the highest type of stoicism. It
oB<
found in a right perception of the historical idea.
him what Christ said of the young man, Gmy

torical idea.

might

This idea cannot be found out by declaring,

1st,

that

|
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The mistake here waa that it
“ There is Margaret; there is long Margaret herself,
joukht to harden man into stone, bat did not tell him the traitoressl To the river with her I” cried one.
whj.
“No, that’s too easy on her,” shouted another.
The lecturer then traced the despair of the world “Hang her, hang her I that’ll be the best thing for
At the utter failure of its master-thoughts, and her.”
abowed how grandly God brought His thought to
“Why take so much trouble with her?” cried a
foiailment. He showed how true the Apostle’s words third, throwing a stone at her, and striking her.
weie, But when the fulness ol time was come, God
“Yes, ye^ stoning is the bestl” came from every
•IbiDK thou lackest.

aeut forth his

Son, and that history was a confirma-

tion of the Divine thought.

The lecturer then turned to consider how only
Divine revelation could furnish the true master-

Under this he considered, 1st. A right
.conception of sin as a master-thought. He showed
thoughts.

that

alone explained the present condition

it

of man

reason why sorrow, trouble and discord exist.

and the

with God is broken up, and
union of loAheretofore existing is severed.

That man’s relationship
that the

2d. The great master-thought of all

Uod in man. There

tion.
it in

is

is,

the incarna-

no other thought

like

any other philosophy or religion,extant or obso-

two phases.

a better
conception of God. Through Christ we know God.
Christ came and stereotyped the true idea of God.
Age after age has only taken its impression from
lete. It present

1st. It gives

this plate.

man.

2d. It ennobles

It declares the dignity of

human nature God made in His own image, and
Christ assumed, and how it was therefore doubly
that

ennobled.

:

before the rioters stood before the closed shop-door.

“Her nest

Thy Name.
VT AME

J.

8KILLMAN.

of names In heaven and earth

Name

(hat syllables all worth

I

!

Name wherein. In music meet.
God comes down our souls to areet
Name that symbols every truth,

!

All that glorious Is, In sooth,
Wise, and strong, and free, and fair,

Name

of names beyond compare

!

Name of God ! the King of kings.
Throned Maker of all things
!

Earth, and air, and sky, and sea

Alng unceasing song of Thee.
'Cross the broad historic ages.

On

all holy Scripture pages,

Raying out In matchless line,
Read we clear Thy name divine.
God, our Father 1 0 glad word
Comforter all -blest;

Name Inspiring peace and rest 1
Name that heaven's gateway opes.
Wakes the soul to golden hopes.
!

Thy name of names Is Love
Name for heaven— below, above
What best meaning language kqows,
In Thy name that meaning glows
God !

!

!

:

All the solace music brings,
that solace sings.

Reverent, then, 0 heart exclaim,
“ Father, hallowed be Thy name !”
Siocx Falls, Dakota.

s

The Martyred
A Tale

of

Pastor.

Reformation Times.

from the Dutch of E. Gerdes, for Te
Christian Intklligknckr, by Rev. D. Van Pelt.

Translated

Chapter

X.—

The Betrayer's Fate.

\TI8TRES8 MARGARET
the

moment

jjher betrayal,
of

that she

was not at home. Fro

bad received the rewai

filled

with remorse, and cou

hour’s rett. But her spirit waa mo
usually tormented upon the day set for the ex
cution ol Fabricius and Lubert, Her house becan
ehjoy an

00 narr°^ for her,

and although she sought to cor

the contemplation of her mone
^ the very sight of these riches now became
urce of terror. It seemed as if upon each coin we:
^cribed the words: for betraying innocent bloo<
6 COUld endure it in the house no longer. ’ SI
herself with

and putting as much gold and silv<
into her pockets as she could carry, si
*roiu a house whose very walls seemed

°ied her *h°P>

i

mi7
w8n

against her.

e flr8t

wended her way towards the

uoise6 f °r a While aloDg the qaa7from °<v^G 8k°u^D8 multitude came
scien &

d'8^Dce* 8^e

h°P©d

river, aE

Bat when **
upon her ea

to silence the voice of coi

fusion6 0Dg the crow<* and its tumult and coi
ence ah© met the mob just as they had r

j°jVe

,

her

eak

ven8:eftnoe on k01*’

martyr’s death.

They reco

whose

At length night succeeded the dreadful day

we have

scenes

she bad had an experience similar

Judas. She was

inexpressibly greater.”

“ No, no!” she cried, tearing

her hair in the anx-

iety and terror of her soul; “ for

mercy

1

I

am

me

there

is

no

more

lost, lost, lost !”

one; “how are we

Wild was the work that now began. Nothing was
left untouched. Beds were cut open, the upholstery
of chairs examined, every band box overturned. At
last the closet under the bedstead was discovered.
After some difficultyit was forced up, the strong box
taken out and beaten to pieces, and the remainder of
the milliner’s treasures divided among the rioters.
Even yet, however, they were not satisfied. The
shop-door and window-shutters were opened, and the
contents of the shop rifled. Costly laces, handsome
bonnets, ribbons, everything that they could lay
their hands on, were freely appropriated and distributed among these unworthy avengers of a sainted

Calms, arouses, charms and cheers.

Thy name

1” cried

pieces.”

Blots our guilt and stills our fears

In

locked up

is

:

!

Father, Brother, Saviour, Lord,
Spirit,

is

be great, the love of Jesus

The effect of these words upon the pious hearts of
going to get inside ; all the shutters are secured withthe bystanders was beyond measure painful. They
in, and right well to.”
clasped their hands in helpless pity, for they had never
“ Let us burst them open!” suggested another.
witnessed so deplorable a sight. Finding all their
“ I know a better and quicker way,” said a third.
efforts to soothe her vain, they feared that they saw
“I am acquainted with the house. There is a side
before them an awful illustrationof the truth of the
entrance in the alley, by which we can easily force
Apostle’s words: “For if we sin wilfully, after that
our way into her rear apartments.”
we have received the knowledge of the truth, there
The mob rushed into the alley and were soon mas- remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain
ter of the premises. They were at first greatly disap- fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation,
pointed. They had expected to find the walls, tables which shall devour the adversaries.”
“Let us kneel down and pray the Lord for this
and chairs covered with all manner of costly articles
poor sinner,” observed the owner of the house; “ the
and utensils of gold and silver. Instead of this noth- Lord is not far from those who call upon Him.”
ing was found but a few poor pieces of furniture and
The suggestion was acted on at once; they
kneeled about the prostrate form of Margaret, who
some threadbare garments.
“The woman keeps her riches hid inboxes and lay for a moment as quietly as if life had departed.
But scarcely had the first syllables of prayer been
closets,” some one said.
uttered, when the milliner rose to a sitting posture,
“ Perhaps it is hid under the bedstead,” suggested stared wildly at the devout forms about her, and
shrieked
another.
“ Cease, cease ! Every word you utter is as a flame
14 Let us search everything,”said several at once,
that consumes me. Cease, cease!”
and if we find no money we’ll beat everything to
And when the friends persisted in their prayer in

paw*.
BT THI RIV. W.

who lay stretched upon the floor,
writhing in an agony of bodily and mental pain,
acting occasionallyas if bereft of reason. It waa
Margaret de Denze. The owner of the house had
found her in the street after the mob had left her,
a miserable being

and had brought her home with him to the kind ministrations of some of the women of the congregation.
Remorse and despair had taken hold upon her. The
direction, and a shower of stones greeted the milliner,
wounds and bruises which she had received caused
so that she was wounded in several places. Shrieking
her not nearly so much pain as the worm which was
with pain and fright, she sought to escape from her
gnawing within her. Both in the meetings and in
tormentors, but this was impossible, for she was surprivate conversationswith Fabricius and his wife, she
rounded on all sides. Her situation was becoming
had heard the sweet invitations of Gospel truth, admore and more critical, and she would undoubtedly
monishing her to be converted unto God and to leave
have lost her life on the spot, had not affairs taken
her evil ways. But she bad gHeved and quenched
an unexpected turn. It happened as she was desperthe Holy Spirit.
ately struggling to force a way through the crowd, a
It was in vain that the women attempted to cheer her
bag of carolus guilders became loosened and fell at
by the promises of God’s Word. Floris Berthem, and
her feet. Her assailants immediately threw themLubert also, who came into the room a little later,
selves upon the ground in the eager desire to approurged her to seek refuge in Jesus, who at all times
priate some of the money. Margaret, however, was
and to all sinners offered Himself as a hiding-place.
determined to part with her money no easier than
But neither did their words revive her hopes. She
with her life. She fought like a tigress for the berolled about upon the floor in an ecstasy of anguish,
loved treasures, but it was all in vain. Several men
and cried out continually
seized her, and in the hope of finding still more
“My sin is too great to be forgiven! The curse of
money upon her person, began to strip her of her innocent blood rests upon me.”
clothing. Bag after bag of precious coins were thus
“Doubt not the infinite love of Jesus,” said the
exposed and scattered among the people, till not a
honest Lubert, whose heart shrank within him for
cent remained in lier possession. She was left for
horror and pity. “ Trust in Him. Though your sin
dead upon the pavement, while the rejoicing mob

The lecturer then concluded by showing how, at hurried on to her dwelling, expecting to find there
last, God brought every thought to the obedience of
the remnant of her hoarded gains. It was not long
Chrkt.

6

just been describing. The

streets,

which had been filled with the tumultuous crowds

were now utterly deserted. Only
here and there a formidable detachment of soldiers
was seen, which had been summoned from Mechlin
by the sheriff after he had fled from the market
place. They had orders to arrest every one found
upon the street without express permission. The people, however, had dispersed of their own accord a
little before dark, and no one ventured abroad after
all

the

day

long,

dark because torrents of rain were pouring from the

sky.

was one of those tempestuous nights which
often occur when autumn has just taken leave of
summer.
It

In a certain house not far from the market, several

men were gathered in consultation.Among them we
recognize Floris Berthem and Lubert, and some
others of the Reformed Congregation, who have this
day passed through a scene of painful sorrow. Their
pastor and their leader had both been taken away
from them— the two brothers were united in death
as they had been in life. What was to be done?

whom

should they ask to take the place of the

Good

Shepherd?

same house a quite differpresented itself. A few women stood around

In another room of the
ent scene

spite of this interruption, in the hope that the power
of their supplication might subdue her, she began to
utter shriek after shriek, like one possessed of an evil
spirit. She rose to her feet, broke through the circle
of the praying friends, struck her forehead with her

hands, and rushing to the door, she lied into the
darkness of the night before the friends could prevent her.
A few days later a number of foresters encountered
a woman who looked so wild and strange that at first
they took her for a witch. But on coming nearer to
her they concluded that she was demented. They
offered htr food and lodging, but she refused to accept either, exclaiming:
“ Go away from me I The curse of God is upon me.”
These simple people then, according to the Romish
custom, crossed themselves, and tied away out of her
presence. This woman was Margaret de Deuze, who,
since her escape from the house of our friends, had
wandered through forests and ti Ids, seeking rest and
finding none. She had not lost her reason ; nay, the
full possessionof her faculties only intensified the
misery of her condition. At length all traces of her
became lost, and during a considerable lapse of time
no one heard of her fate. But in the beginning of
winter a corpse that was identified a* hers, was found
lying near the edge of the forest. This, then, was the
miserable end ot Margaret de Deuze, who chose to
betray innocent blood for the pitiful amount of gold
that had been set as the reward oi the deed.
But few words need be said concerning the remaining persons of our tale. The widow of Fabricius returned to London shortly alter the sad end of her
husband. Lubert survived his beloved friends, the
pastor and Herman van der Woude, buta little white.
In consequence of the tortures endured upon the
rack, as well as by the grief and anxiety so long experienced, his constitution was seriously undermined,
and he had departed in peace before <he feariul end
of his former mistre-s had been ascertained. As regards Floris Berthem, the question as to who should
take up the good but perilous work that had fallen
out of the hands of Master van der Woude and. the
Martyred Pastor, could be decided but in one way;
he saw the Lord’s way, and recognized His call ; and
young as he was, he fearlessly undertook the labors
of pastor and teacher among the flock of believers in
Antwerp. Better days alter many years dawned
upon them, giving larger and safer opportunitiesfor
the proclamation of a pure Gospel.

.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
March.
"li

i“ARCH,

j\jL Winter
jonquils,

already half over, leads the advance.

gone. Spring

here. Daffodils,
violets, lilacs, snowdrops; how bright the
is

is

INTELLIGENCER.

home

housekeeping and

The lovely

who can break the

routine of

living by a little jaunt in the

the South woo us with
their blandness, but were they frosty and severe they
would still do us good, for blessed is the ministry of
change. Our morbidness,weariness, irritability slip
away from us like worn out garments, and we put
on our singing robes when soothed by new influences,
spring.

and

skies of

revitalized.

.

TWO WAVS.
watched Mr. Harris Bentley as he
-£jl. lightly jumped from the crowded platform of a
street car on a brisk December evening, would be
quite sure that a wife and at least two babies were
awaiting his coming with a loving greeting. He had

man

of family, a tax payer

and the propri-

more young polls who would some day
be interested in city affairs. As he walked along the
street, he noticed the condition of the pavements,
thought the street lamps were not lighted soon enough
etor of one or

to guide the footsteps of possible stray children, re-

membering the night when Harry was
scowled

fiercely at a glitteringsaloon

lost;

and

from whose hos-

two young men were reeling home to
make someone’s heart ache. At the corner florist’s he
pitable doors

bunch of violets, and a small toy shop near
by was enriched by the sale of a bulky toy. He
noticed a window where fur coats were displayed in
ran

in for a

their luxurious

warmth, and smiled

had

to himself, thinking

Ruth on her birthday. Dear little mother! She was not expecting a
seal skin this year, and she should never know the
many small economies which enabled him to get a
first class, London dyed garment. He stepped faster,
anticipating her delight when she should open the
long package, nothing loth to guard it from moths
of the surprise he

in store for

back by fresh ribbons, and framing a pretty, brown-eyed young mother with a baby
in her arms and a sturdy fellow in knee pants at her
side, looking out for him. You would have thought
the Atlantic must have separated them for months at
least, had you witnessed their hearty greetings and
seen the delight of the strong man whose day had
veiled in laces held

in

puzzling over intricate legal problems,

took babies and mother in

himself that

God was almost

his arras, thinking

too good to

to

him. And

gay little dining-room resounded to their mirth
and happy voices as papa carved the roast beef and
declared that such appetites would certainly ruin him.
the

many pedestrianswhom Harris Bentley
passed on his homeward way there was one who
watched him with an envious gaze. Mr. Morris AlAmong

the

sliced

guavas for

with sugar;

who

acquire a taste for them

they

are

for

those

very delicious. The

berries, but ere

first

you swallow

it

Curious mixture, you think; yes

tea,

sweetened

flavor is like straw*

changes to banana.

it is,

but very palate

ble. Gardens can be cultivated the year round. The
climate is not very trying, even in the summer
owing to frequent showers and steady breezes. Suq.
stroke is

unknown. The

season, has this year

winter, usually their dry

been visit^with a remarkable

rainfall. A strange feature of the soil is that

it

U

composed almost entirely of sand, and as your foot
sinks in the soft, gray sand, your eye rests upon
rippling waters of the lake, and your ear

is filled

with

the soughing of the

^

A

summer long.
gravitate here, that their children may continue their
Around the corner, and he glanced quickly down studies. There are Congregational, Episcopal and
the street to a window that he knew of and wThich he Methodist churches, and our colored friends, who live
sometimes almost feared to look at, lest its cheery a mile from Winter Park in a community of their
light had been darkened by some accident to his own, which bears the euphonious name of Hannibal
treasures. There it was to-night, brightly lighted, Square, support two churches, Methodist and Baptist.

as he

Occasionally we have

pines. The illusion is very real,
that you are wandering upon the shores of some
sheltered bay, and within hearing of the murmurs of
the great Atlantic. Here on the banks of these lakes,
in years agone, Osceola gathered the braves of the
Seminole tribe and led them forth upon the warpath,
their whoops echoing among these same tall pines;
here in these waters they caught their fish; and the
twang of the bow, as the arrow, with unerring aim,
brought down the game, was music to his ear, for was
he noton his native soil, and all these beauties of land
and water his? Alas! for the Seminoles, they number
now but two hundred and sixty-nine, and their
beautiful lands are in the hands of strangers. They
no longer roam these woods, their canoes no longer
tort that business cares often weighed heavily upon glide upon these beautiful lakes; they have drifted
him, and that an extravagant partner was fast bring- South, and are living in a semi-barbarous condition
ing the firm to the verge of bankruptcy. But soon he in the everglades.
l. m. Gardner.
ceased to hasten home, and when an extra half hour
HOW SHALL WE KEEP OUR YOUNG SONS FROM
was at his disposal he dropped into the cheerful club
SMOKING?
house where he could quietly read his evening paper
E wonder, yes, we wonder, in studying Old
and be free from the load of domestic troubles which
Testament history, why the children of Israel
were sure to be rolled on him at home. And nothing
but a very sharp lesson will teach Leslie, who is real- were so ready to abandon the pure worship of God
ly a loving wife and an affectionate mother, what a and go after idols. Simply “to have a good time.”
They liked the revelry and dance connected with
sad mistake she is
hblen m. north.
these idolatrous feasts; the music was so lively and
WINTER PARK.
the animal enjoyment so groat,— how could the old
.
FEW weeks stay at my father’s cottage in this elders expect them to sit or stand through the
-LA. charming winter resort but deepen my first solemnities of the worship of the true God, which conimpressionsof pleasure. It is picturesquely located sisted mainly of spiritual significationsand with none
on the shores of Osceola and Virginia lakes, (water of the excitement and carousal that attended the
views always heighten the effect of surrounding idolatrous practices of their neighbors? The good old
scenery, and this is no exception). The Florida pines patriarchs reasoned with their sons and daughters, and
stand tall and stately about the borders of the lakes, pointed out the results of this worldly conformity to
although their ranks have been greatly thinned by their character and standing in the Church of the
the “Winter Park Improvement Co.” (?)
Living God, but to no purpose; the young people mart
The streets intersect each other at right angles ; at have “a good time,” life was given them to enjoy,
the head of New England avenue stands the Seminole and as enjoyment was their chief end, they would
Hotel, a large first-class hotel, with first-class charges seek it in practices which other young persons proand a brass band. The Rogers House, not so impos- nounced enjoyable and perfectly harmless.
ing in appearance, but with a home -like and inviting
“How shall we keep our young sous from smokingf
interior, is preferred by those who make a long stay The question is a grave one, involving a care for the
and seek quiet rather than excitement. Board can health, morals and expenses of the boys entering
also be obtained at modest rates in a few cottages.
upon manhood, and conscientious God-fearing
Winter Park is a place of residences. Many pretty parents, knowing this, would protect their sons from
cottages adorn the place, occupied by those who have incurring a habit so pernicious and disagreeable.
gathered from all sections of our vast country. In one How? yes how?
of these “ Pansy ” is busily carrying on her work.
Many mothers have taken their boys of ten yean
Rollins College is located here with a faculty of into their rooms, explained to them the evils resultten professors, and is well patronized,not only by ing from the practice, the personal slavery it enFlorida residents, but by families from the North who genders, the deleterious effects of tobacco upon the

the

been spent

m

making.

A NYONE who

the air of a

so,

vord was Bentley’s senior by a few years, and had and foremost, the oranges of two varieties,the osusl
been his lifelong friend. The Alvord’s home was a Florida orange and the tangerine. The latter U the
few doors away, and the families were always friend- sweeter, and in shape resembles a tomato, and is
ly. Mrs. Alvord had been a belle and a beauty, and color darker than the ordinary orange. The trees at®
her three children inherited her own charms and her Just beginning to blossom. Grapefruit is plentiful
husband’s manly ways. But, alas, Morris knew too and in flavor is a cross between an orange and a
well the sort of greeting that awaited him. Years ago lemon, and very slightly bitter. They look like i^.
and his fctep was as light and his face aglow at the mense oranges, and are as large as small musk melons.

host suggested by the very name of spring. Blossoms
on the bough, pussy-willows in the copse, robins on
twilight home coming. He, too, had culled floral
the wing, blue-birds scattering their sweet notes,
treasures for the dainty lady who had consented to
wrens building in the eaves, doves wheeling and cirtake his name when many a better one, as he humcling over the barn, roses and lilies by-and-by, acres
bly thought, was at her d^^osal.
covered with velvet sward, daisies by the millions,
The first baby seemed t^fhim, strangely enough, alwheat ripening in uncounted fields, fruit reddening in
together incomparable,brighter and bonnier than
a hundred thousand orchards. Music, mirth, food,
any baby ever sent into the world. How he loved his
rejoicing, all pledged and sure to be paid, now that
home and his treasures. Little by little the change
March is here once more, brave pioneer of the sumhad come about. Leslie was too tired at night to care
mer’s brillianttrain.
about the flowers, she said. Baby had been fretting
• In this locality,near New York, we have had a pheall day. The cook had left, or the nurse was cross,
nomenal winter, so beautiful, with so little sleet and
or, later, the baby, now grown to a flourishing widesnow, and so many mild days, that the good souls
awake schoolboy, had been caught fighting the big
who can never be satisfied with the weather are beboy in the next block, or his teacher had sent home
wailing the fact that it has not been cold enough.
a bad conduct card, and would his father please come
March may make up for this defect. Last year he
around -and talk with her about it Or, the furnace
brought the blizzard. He is much given to bluster,
would not burn, the carpet man had failed to keep
dust, and sharpness of temper, in his best estate, but
his engagement, or the plumber left unfinished work,
let him rave as he will, he is a pioneer, and is preparor the dressmaker had ruined her dress. Night after
ing the way for the lovely months which follow, one
night, as Morris came running up the steps, Leslie
by one, each fairer, richer, queenlier, than her predemet him with some fresh complaint raid her pretty
cessor.
brow gathered itself into fine wrinkles so often that
Let our matrons beware of too early laying aside
at last the wrinkles had concluded they must be
winter wraps; of too soon dispensing with fires. An
wanted, and so stayed. Morris at first laughed at the
ounce of prevention is never more wisely invested
troubles and tried to make light of household cares,
than in March. As for spring house-cleaning,its pebut Leslie took offense at his lack of seriousness, and
riod is still remote, though we housekeepers begin to
declared that he must help her. She had never liked
be painfully sensible of the winter dinginess and dust,
housekeeping, anyway, and it was hardly fair that he
which somehow creeps into the best cared for houses
should have none of the burdens. Morris did not rein the season of stoves and furnaces.

Fortunate are those

Mabch

-V.

Everything grows luxuriantly here in the summer,

health and nervous system of those who use

it, be-

odor it leaves on the clothing
and breath of its devotees. The boys have listened
and some have sacredly promised to abstain at least
until they shall be of age, and others would not even
then bind themselves, because, say they, “father
smokes and my big brother smokes, and I know I
shall want to smoke, and if it was so very bad, I am
sure so many ministers would not smoke as 1 have
seen them do.” “ Yes, dear child, your father smoke*,
and he would give a large sum of money to undo, if
he could, the mischief tobacco has done to his system,
and the ministers you see smoke, perhaps, had not
wise mothers to warn them in boyhood, and when
they went to college doing as others do led them
into a practice which in their study hours has become
a necessity, and I am afraid has bound them, too, in
chains of iron, from which they would gladly free
themselves, and which some have bravely done even,
when the effort seemed like the plucking out of »
sides the unpleasant

when there are daily showers of about a half hour’s
length. Especially in the woods near the waters’ edge,
do you find a tropical tangle of low bushes thickly
overspread with the Florida moss; close beside you
stands the cabbage-palm, that curious blending of
shrub and tree, bearing a strong resemblanceto a
long-drawn-out pineapple, the palmetto right at your
hand spreading out its fringed palm leaves; and looking up, you behold the tall pines, waving their
branches, from which sweeps the gray moss with an
effect so weird that you exclaim, “lam indeed far
from my northern home!” All semi-tropical fruits
grow in profusion, and many sub-tropical plants are
brought here and thrive well. Among the fruits right eye, or the cutting off of a right foot or hand.
which are to be had at this season of the year are, first Your big brother, I fear, does not quite understand
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yje influence of bis

la this respect

around him, or he would at

roajjg boys
give

example

up even a pleasant

gould save others

amusement,

if

upon the

may we gladly work with Thee,
And Thy dear words obey.
May we •ureelves bestow,
And think It not In vain
Oh !

his age freely

by so doing

he

from wrong habits.” Thus the

mother pleads and pleads with her boys, and yet

To pray, and

how

Till

against the seductive influence

/ew families are proof

TNTFT.T.THTIWnBBj

Thou

up

“

toll, and love, and give,

shall come again.

jTT

seemed to take delight in listening to the readof tobacco.
ing, and after more singing they listened again with
Id this discouraging record of failures to save the (dose attention to a reading by Mrs. jBurtram about a
boys from its use, one mother, at least, can bear testi- remarkable man, William H. Murray by name, who
mony to the success of an effort of this kind, whose has begun a mission tifthe half-million blind in China.
dear young son reached the age of twenty-one with If we could stretch our page somewhat we would
lips unsoiled by tobacco or alcohol, whose sacred reprint here the whole of the article, taken from the
word, pledged in boyhood to abstinence,is

gard for bis
one of

the pleasant

and abiding memories of a noble

manly character early ripened, and early called to
heavenly home.

He being dead yet speaketh ”
to mothers to be unwearying in efforts to save their
hoys from harmful habits, and to boys, to give heed
to wise counsels and forsake not the law of their
the

14

All

Missionary %Rtview of the World, but
our report too long.

it

ful

by care-

attentionto their employers’ interests, have

name that is rather
riches.” If, instead of doing
“good time,” the boys would
the “

good

to be

as others do, to
listen to the

ejaculated, 44 Put

entitled

is

Oar Work.

keep themselves

pure

and free from the thraldom of harmful habits,

bow

many proud and happy mothers there would

rise

to take

the places of the sighing, sobbing, de-

ipoudent women
health and

who

helplesslywitness the broken

discouraging prospects of sons dearer to

own lives! “He that handleth a
matter wisely shall find good; and whoso trusteth in
them

the

than their

Lord,

happy

is

he.”

T.

s.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
A

Pleasant Afternoon.

in

young man seemed so

towards keeping them supplied with
Our Reformed Church established

little

it

lower!”

The deacon hardly understood the remark at once.
The young man repeated, “Put the plate lower.” #
The deacon held the plate near his hand.

“Lower

yet,” he said.

“Still lower.”

“Lower down

yet,” he cried.

The deacon at last put the plate upon the floor.
Then the young man quietly, but earnestly, placed
himself upon his bare feet in the plate. He had no

money

to give, but he gave himself.

This story illustratesthe great truth, that the

important offering we can give to

most

God should be

vice in the gift of ourselves. If giving

ser-

him money, we

money is of small consequence. If giving money, we give ourselves,the
value of the money is greatly increased. If, having
no money, we give ourselves, we are fulfilling the
command of Jesus Christ.— FouM’s Companion.
withhold ourselves, the

gift of

oil.

Arcut
Mission of India, covering a district about two and one
have a
half times the size of Connecticut. During these

tender en-

by one who has spent much time

The next reading was by the president of the soci- poor that no one ventured to offer him the plate. As
the deacon passed near to him, with impetuosity he
ety, Mrs. S. P. Du Bois. Her paper, an original one,

chosen than great

their dearest friends to

treaties of

earned

told

plates for the offerings. The

tant lands to trim the lamps, but we can do a
also,

is

PUT IT LOWER.”

At the close of the service, the deacons passed the

would make

The night is dark and as our ferry boat glides across
the waters of the East River we look out dreamily,
The boys speedily grow up and take their places
watching the various crafts gliding by; some ablaze
in the ranks of workers in the various departmentsof
with light, others with but two or three bright points
business needing active, energetic,prudent and temto separate them from the surrounding gloom.
perate young men. Can a clerk wjth his few dollars
Yonder moves but one brilliant light— how small it
a week properly spend even fifty cents upon cigars or
seems, yet how much it does, for while protecting
tobacco, and be honest towards his fellow clerks or
most effectually the boat to which it belongs, it also
his friends at home, who may be straining hard to
tells us that human intelligence mans the vessel and
help him through his first years of city life? And
that while speeding on its way it is doing its part of
yet bow many do we see before they are through the
the work of the great metropolis.
novitiateof service smoking habitually, and liberally
Our mission stations like lights flash out, tnaking
supplying their friends with the best of cigars! Of the
more apparent the surrounding gloom of heathenism,
numbers who break down in health, morals and in
yet telling us of the work for the Master which is being
their business enterprisesearly in life, there are not
done by willing workers. We cannot go to these dis(ound many who have conscientiously abstained from
and intoxicating .beverages, who

own mission-bands and

-I- Sweden that, in the coarse of a series of revival
meetings, there came to the church a young min, in
appearance unkept, unkempt, ragged in clothing, uncombed in hair, bare of foot. He placed himself in
front of the pulpit. The preacher was most earnest
in his sermon. The face of the young man was constantly turned up toward the preacher.

mother.

tobacco

similar meetings of their

societies.

in 1853 the

OUK LKTTEK-BOX.
Oranok Bind, Lake County, Fla., February 27th, 1889.

Dear Cousin' Lois; This place is called Orange Bend bethirty-six years twenty-three churches have been or- cause the Oehlawaha river makes a great bend here. The land
inside the bend was covered with sour orange groves, planted
ganized, forming a Christian community of more than probably by the Indians. The trees were grafted and now the

oranges are all sweet and the finest in the State. Fifty thousand boxes have been sent from here this winter. Orange
groves are beautiful. I don’t know when they are prettiest
when they are covered with the sweet white blossoms, or when
they hang full of the golden fruit.
My father is the minister here. He used to be a missionary
in India, and we, Beth, Nellie and I, were born there. Our
church is in the pines, and so is our house, but we live on a
beautiful lake called Silver Lake. In front of the verandah are
great live oak trees, with long gray moss hanging from
The interest of our “Society” rests particularly at two
them. \\ e have a little white pony which I ride bare back
Vellore, where we support a native teacher at an We have chickens and turkeys, but the hawks and ’possumi
steal them. There are nice fish in the lake, and rabbits,parannual cost of §125. This man, Joseph Packanadan, tridges and squirrels run all about as tame as the chickens In
teaches in one of the girls’ schools and has a class of the summer time I go in bathing although there are alligktors
iu the lake, but my father always goes with me, and the ’gators
thirteen who are instructed in reading, writing and do not harm us. My mother has helped me with this letter
arithmetic, beside their Bible training. Their secular
Your loving little friend, jack wickoff.

thousand; but how small the number compared
with the population still bowing the knee to heathen
gods ! The field of work is divided into parishes, each
with its centre or station, of which there are eight,
namely, Vellore, Chittoor, Arcot, Aroi, Tindivanam,
Palmanair, Madanapalle and Coonoor.
five

watched over by the government, which • Cousin Lois has particularly enjoyed this letter and
O good times which they enjoy, that she thinks it has each class examined at stated intervals. Two hopes some time to have another from the same correspondent.
only right to tell them the story of a pleasant after- clergymen, Dr. John Scudder and the Rev. J. W.
noon which she lately passed. The day was the 8th Conklin, give them occasionalexaminations in their
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
knowledge of the Bible, and as Mr. Packanadan writes:
of March. The place was a private house in the EastNo. 1.
Most of my girls acquit themselves well.” Our
ern Districtof Brooklyn, and the occasion was a meet’ ENIGMA.
ing of the Ladies’ Missionary Society of the Bedford money thus goes to elevate, educate, Christianize thir28 letters. A quotation from Solomon.
28, 11, 14, 27, you love to do.
teen young girls each year, and who can calculate the
Ave. Reformed Church.
18, 5, 17, 8, 12, 7, to drive away.
The secretary did not announce just how many good which they in turn may do by that gentle
24, 16, 4. 1, 10, possessed.
were there, but there certainly was quite a large par- though powerful influence which only women can
13, 21, 26, 23, should describe each Little Head

QO many

children write to Cousin Lois about the

Everybody, too, seemed to know every one
eke, and many greetings were exchanged before the
meeting was called to order. Then all joined in sing% “The Light of the World is Jesus.” A little boy,
the son of the house, helped very much in the music
by the sweet notes of his violin, with which he accompuned the piano. Then, alter other opening exerts, his sister, the youngest member of the society,
this poem, “composed for the occasion” by our
lorful.

own dear

Aunt Marjorie,

who

is

also a

member

society.

A Question,
hy do we Rive our Rold,

Our silver and our pence,
To Him who hath no need of these,
The God of Providence ?
Could He not save the lost,
And briDR His children In
Without such

little help as ours,

To cleanse the world from sin ?
He cowld, but Christ our Lord,

Who came our

race to save,

of this

education

is

exert?
Let

2, 25, 9, 3, evil.

us

no longer speak

of our

distant and foreign, but

let us

work

as for

something

take these our

sisters

into our hearts, and think of them as learning to do
the same work

for the

are told that last year the Presbyterian women

of India raised in their Missionary Societies and
Boards, in cash and “Missionary Boxes,” nearly

If He shall call us friend.

H

Is not

A

much

to

little earthly

Rive
Rold,

During the reading the same little girl who was
mentioned before stood by the side of the reader and
pointed out on a large map the various stations of the

A portion of our time
To aid in lifting up the low,

And

teaching

them

to climb.

Dear Lord, Tby kingdom come.

We

ever dally pray.

R

I

ended the formal part of the programme, and
the ladies were next invited “to talk,” which they
This

immediately proceeded to do while examining

a

among the

II

num-

who is supported by the society. Copies of Mr. Wyckoff’s

8
II

some

(

lightful affair, and Cousin Lois tells the Little Heads
it,

believing that

some of them may

like to

get

DEN

t

‘

B
No. 2.— Grievous words
NTo.

3.—

stir

upSmger.

mourn no more my vanished years;
Beneath a tender rain,
1

An April rain of smiles and
My hear.t is young again.

time, while the ladies took “afternoon tea” to-

gether. In the meanwhile the contents of the missionary-boxes which had been brought in were examined, and the sum total was afterward announced.
>n the whole, it was decided that we had had a deabout

ODA N ON
E R B O W E R E N D

H U R P

latter the teacher

Sketch of the Arcot Mission, which is published by
our Board, were also distributedfor home reading
and preservation. After this the talking went on for

February 27th.

ADDER
8 I E G E
HAS I RESPAR
ACHE B PANE

Arcot Mission.

*

T" aid In brioRinR wanderiUR ones
To the Rood Shepherd’s fold.
It Is not much to give

to Puzzles of

NOR
8 T A ROVE SASH
T A M E R E D ALTO
A ,M E N
8
STEP
R E N T R A 8 HOPS
. RADI

self”?

in India,

and that which costs us most,

city in

city in

44

And we must work with Him,
And of our treasures send
best,

New York State. 2. A city in Belgium.
North Carolina. 4. A city of Virginia. 5 A
city of Siberia. 6. A city in Georgia. 7. A city in New
lork. 8. A city in New Jersey. The initials of these
cities taken in order form the name of one of our presidents.
TO
F. TO
E. l,rr
DU BOIS.
A

3. A

home missions. So are not Christian women
Answers
in all parts of the world carrying out their Lord’s
command, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- No. 1.-

$8,000 for

ber of photographs representing scenes and persons

lie

ACKOSTIC.

1

do.

We

No. 2.

Master which we are striving to

To ransom us from Satau’s power,
Himself uiost freely Rave.

I

6, 15, 22, 3, 19, may describe a pleasant room.
20, 15, 10, something that belongs to you.

tears,

Answers from Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh, Dai
Price, Jennie M. D., Jennfe H. Hall, Grace Howell.

Correct
nle

PRIZES.

Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh have again earned the priz
for the best list of answers; Grace Howell is entitled to th
one for the best puzzle, and Samuel M. Boyce to that for th
best letter. An opportunity will soon be given for all th
young folks to try once more.

Mahch

THE OHETSTIAN DTTELLIGMOER.

8

fur

|lrae|ioft.

heavens.”
At the meeting of the

STATED CLERK

-A- new method of
as

writes us, c&lllDg attentionto the

Those who went to the Second Reformed Church of New
Brunswick on the 7th Inst., and remembered the meeting
Res. 6). That

may be uniformity there should be attention paid to
this action by Consistories;i. e., cents should be omitted
from all the totals, and the amounts contributed to the
there

in

this suggestion

mail the Annual Report

this

of the

play of

life

and wit, with the pallor and silence of

made

Tokyo-

city

of

New Brunswick,

Statistical Table

Church in New Brunswick,and from 1785 to 1790 the

in Japan

showing the condition of Christian work
the close of 1888. This is what it professes to

President of Queens College, N.

at

was with

“ It

of Canajoharie, N. Y.:

sincere regret that the Consistory and coq.

gregation of the Reformed Church

Canajoharie, N.

of

Y.,

There also he married Miss Joanna Hardenbergh,daughter here performed ; nor can we let pass unnoticed the departon
of one whose youthful hands laid the foundations of thi
of Jacob R. Hardenbergh, Esq., and granddaughterof Rev.
Jacob Rutsen Hardenbergh, D.D., pastor of the Reformed

Yokohama Station. I send

Church

for he had there graduated from the first class of Rutgers heard of the death of the Rev. Ransford Wells, D.D.
While very few of the people, to whom he once ministorod,
College after its reorganizationin 1825.
There also he received his professional education in the now remain to cherish his memory, as a church we cannot
Theological Seminary, from which he graduated in 1830. be unmindful of the exalted and efficient service that hi

also several copies of the

-!•

Elijah.”

toiy of the

an enduring connection with the

LETTER FROM JAPAN.
you by

experienced the reaction usual to the contrast

His long live of activity in the service of the Goepel had

of value.

T SEND

last,

who are ready to supply their places, “ Where is the
Lord, God of
wm. v. v. mabok.
We append the foUowing minute, passed by the ConsU.

those

the coffin.

for other religious and benevolent purposes

can the statisticaltable be kept from confusion and be

May

of the

Boards and Funds of the Church be in one column, and the

be in another column. Only by heeding

Uq

men thereof,” we have to add also in view of the growb|
demand for their successors, and of the small number of

pressive speaker present.

reporting benevolent contributions,

directed by General Synod, (Min., p. 621,

amount given

Alumni of the Seminary at New

Job*

Brunswick in May, 1888, the remarks of Dr. Wells excited bertus Hekhuis, M.D.
“They served their generation by the will of God **4
the utmost interest in view of the liveliness, genialty and
have fallen on sleep.” While as we view the ascendla|
wit displayed by the Nestor of the circle, for he was, al
Elijah we exclaim, “ the chariots of Israel and the hom.
though in the eighty-third year of his age, the most im

djmrt|j.

Reports to Classis.

A

Kip, Jr., D.D., Rev. Wm. BlauveR, D.D., Rev.
Ccnover Schenck, Rev. Jioob C. Dutcher, Rev.
Steele, D.D., Rev. John F. McLaury, and the Rev.

home not made with hands eternal In the

fully to the “

Tbs ^stoumsd EbuJiob in

80, 18ls

J.

organized life of our church, and whose diligent ministry,
supplementingthat of the Rev. D. Van O'Linda, and aog.
mented by that of succeeding pastors, has come to abas,

were conducted by Rev. Dr. M. H. dant fruitage in these later years. Therefore, be it
“ Resolved, That as a church we gratefully recognise thi
months earlier. The increase during the year is very grat- Hutton, assisted by Rev. Prof. Demarest. His body eras
honored service of our first pastor, the Rev. Ransford
interred in Elmwood Cemetery. Services were also held
ifying and inspiring.
We are very sorry that we cannot in this report notice in the Fourth Church, Philadelphia,of which his son, the Wells, D.D., and that we place upon record our hearty ip.
the response of the Church to the appeal we made two Rev. Theo. W. Wells, is pastor, on Wednesday afternoon, preciation of the work that he rendered here in the early

do, but as a matter of fact

its figures are

The funeral

those of several

services

men and women to reinforce the work at which the Rev. Dr. W. H. Clark preached, and the
of the two Japan Sutions. The American Presbyterian Revs. Messrs. Suckow and Milliken were participants.
Dr. Wells was born at Catskill, N. Y., Sept. 6th, 1805.
Missions (North and South) have received the additions
He
was ’a lineal descendant of Gov. Thomas Welles, of
they asked for, and if we had been so blessed we should
have been happy. I began to prepare another appeal yes- Connecticut,who came to America at Private Secretary of
terday but gave it up. What is the use? The Church Lord Say in 1636 from Rothwell, Northamptonshire, Engyears ago for a dozen

knows how large an opportunity is open before it. And
knows,

too, that its missionaries are

selves; that this

it

overworking them-

overwork is unavoidable under

land,

and was cousin

coln’s

the circum-

stances. We cannot be often repeatingthe statement that
we are working too hard. It could be only regarded as a

of Secretary Welles of President Lin-

days of our church’s existence. Furthermore, be

it

That we present to the members of hii
family not only our truest sympathy with them in tbelr
bereavement, but also our congratulations upon the pr*.
Resolved,

“

clous legacy that their father has left to them, in a name

beyond reproach, in
a ripe old age,

godly example spared to them

a

onto

and in a character that has grown men

Christlike with every passing year.”

War Cabinet.

The labors of Dr. Wells were arduous and eventful
While he did not hesitate to serve in any field, however

.Acknowledgment.— Five dollars from “A Friend of
Missions, Reformed Church, Rhlnebeck, N. Y.,” for Hopi
.

.

.

was successfully exercised in founding and establishing the two important churches— of College. “ From a Friend, Port Ewen, N. Y.,” five dollan
complaint and 1 have no wish to complain.
Let me only say this one thing, the case is bad enough Canajoharie, N. Y., and the 1st Church of Newark, N. J. for salary of Lector.
We are ready for any number of such friends. Thecaan
when the Church needs a lot of urging to sustain its mis- He further wrought for missions by serving efficientlyas
sions in lands where the people show no readiness to receive secretary for two years, 1842-44. Nor was his zeal for is worthy. The need is urgent, oiles h. mandevilul
limited, his ministry

perity and blessed success of the work of the Church
over this Empire,

respond and

when we

all

see places thoroughly ready to

churches. He spent also a part of his life in promoting
instruction in sound learning, and honored his advanced
visiting charitableinstitutions and private homes.

know how much he is doing for the cause
the whole kingdom when he visits an afflictedhome, or

have to turn away from them, there is a depressing influence in it which I am sure the Church does not, and per-

of

haps

a dying believer. The

it

cannot understand.

.

.

.

of

then years by

really responding to Christianeffort and

Little does one

wriUr

March 16th, 1889.

26 Read e Street, N. Y..

the Gospel message, but notwithstanding all the grand pros- godly service limited to the organizationand establishment

.The Pabtobs’ Association met on Monday momisg

Rooms, and the Rev. Edwin F. See opened
the considerationof the topic, “ The Young People’s Society
of Christian Endeavor.” In replying to the objection tkit
in the Synod’s

has used, with the utmost effi-

Church itself should do the work of these Societies, be
said: “Just as the Sunday school is the Church at work
the

This has been a happy week for the Japanese people. ciency, an incidental remark made casually at the tea table for the children, so the Young People’s Society of Christiia
Endeavor is the Church at work for the young people.
On Monday last the National Constitution was promulgated. by the deceased, after visiting a colored boy. He simply
According to the ‘Platform of Principles,’ the Society of
There were great rejoicings throughout the Empire. Tokyo said, “ the colored boy is dead,” he said, “ I am not afraid
Christian Endeavor is not, and is not to be, an organizatioi
was dressed in its richest holiday attire. Countless flags, or sorry to die, for l know I shall then never be in want of
independent of the Church. It is the Church at work for
lanterns and festoons lined the streets. Arches in ever- a home.” If anything at this day illustratesbetter the first
greens, often higher than the houses, were set up in

many

many

verse of the fourteenth chapter of John’s Gospel,

it

will

be

them were wonderfully fine. Towers hard to point it out.
His term of ministerial service was fifty-nine years, more
in evergreensstood at either end of some of the many
bridges, and the bridges themselves were covered with than fifty of which were spent in active relations to the
decorations,and these were often so arranged as to express churches.
His mind was logical and practical. Like many other
an appropriate idea. There were magnificent and impressive ceremonies at the palace and a grand review. The strong men in the ministry, he was at his best when speakplaces and

of

and with the young, and the young people at work

for aid

Church.” The following were urged as

reason

with the

why

a

Young People’s Society

exist in every

of Christian Endeavor should

church. Because there is in the

very Cos

stitution of the Society the secret of the greatest amount

of

fruit in Christian activity,namely, the placing of the respoa
sibility on the hearts of the

many.

One man setting ten mti

men. The Society
In 1851 he received from his Alma Mater the degree of gives the young Christians something to do at once.
asm of the people. The principal thoroughfareswere
Through its consecration meeting it gives to every psstor
thronged, but the crowds were quiet and there was little Doctor of Divinity. In 1855 he was President of the Gento

streets were muddy, but this did not diminish the enthusi- ing without a completely written manuscript.

work

for the police.

The

Christians were specially ubilant eral Synod.
j

With a man of his

powers the business of the
many places they celebratedthe day by large union meet- Classis and of the other courts of the Church furnished an
ings for thanksgiving. I attended one such meeting here appropriate field of interest and usefulness.These interat which there were a thousand people present. To say ests are as profitable to the debating and deliberative powers
that the meeting was enthusiasticdescribes it feebly. I of the members as they are to the general interests affected.
over the clause which secures

was invited to

to

them

religious liberty. In

you can picture the
circumstances to your mind you will readily understand
lead the singing, but

if

that the great congregation could not be

led. More absorb-

ing thoughts than those of musical time and tune

filled

“AH Hail the
Jesus’ Name,” “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al-

their minds to the exclusion of these, and

Power

of

mighty,”

Whom

all

“My

Blessings Flow,” and other

forth with a
if

Country, ’Tis of Thee,” “Praise God from

volume

they had been

to

hymns were

of sound as acceptable to the

rolled

Master as

our ears more musical.

One event occurred to mar the general rejoicing, but it
was not known throughout the city until the evening. Dr.
Ferris will be grieved to hear that his old acquaintance,
Viscount Arinori Mori, was assassinated by a Shintoist
fanatic. You will find the account in the paper I send and
I need not repeat
james l. amerman.

it.

Tokyo, February

15tb, 1869.

It

was

the lot of Dr.

in age, so that

Wells to have survived his equals

none remain

life or pulpit efficiency

ent generation the

which might

men who were

illustrate for the pres-

not always old, but stood

we stand in ours.
But the writer well remembers a season of

tation so far back as in 1885,

when

Classical visi-

the preacher touched the

trembling before

the prisoner in

judge

bonds while

the latter “ reasoned of temperance, of righteousness and of

judgment to

come.” In

Fultonville and Schoharie, in

spiritual in its activities.It

undenominationalizingin its influence. And it bis
proved itself by experience to be most helpful in the work
Church.
The appointment for next Monday

of the

is

an “ Exposition of

Titus 1: 15,” by the Rev. George Seibert.

....Installed.—The Rev. John Baumeister was
stalled as pastor of

the

First Church, College Point, L.

Wednesday evening, March 13th.

on

Herman

eloquent sermon on

l

in-

His predecessor

!*»

in the

m

preached an able
Cor. 4:1. The charge to the psstor

was delivered by Rev. C,

I.

C. Berg,

Shepard, of Newtown, the

charge

people by Rev. 0. E. Cobb, of Flushing, and Re*
C. D. F. Steinfuhrer, of Astoria, President of the Nortb

to the

Classis, presided and read the

form. All present will

remember the Instructive lessons of the sermon, the aft*
tionate words of the charge to the pastor, and the earnest

and other places, in addition to those benamed, remains the record of his activity,diligence exhortationaddressed to the congregation.
. .Installation at Nassau, N. Y.— At a meeting 0
and patience in the work of the Gospel. How happy those
the Classis of Rensselaer in Nassau, on Tuesday, March
who are able to say as he could, “ My witness is in heaven,
my record is on high.” “ He endured to the end ” as an the Rev. J. Perry Beaver was received from the PresbyW
of Columbia and installedas pastor of the church. TW
example of those whose “ labor is not in vain in the Lord.”
President of Classis, the Rev. W. H. Nasholds, preside^
Stuy vesant Falls
fore

.

W

.

an enduring honor, too, when from a ministerial

household with

all its struggle for decent living

and

for

of Phila- education in godly learning,the children rise up and call
delphia the Rev. Ransford Wells, D.D., one of our their father blessed, and bear witness to his consistent living and right aims by following in his career as do the sons
most useful and venerable ministers of the Gospel.
His decease was sudden but gentle. Up to the last day of the deceased in their places on the walls of Zion, and the

/^\N Monday, March the

spiritual status ofhisyousf

is

pastorate, the Rev.

boys’ heart with the picture of Paul before Felix— the
on the bench

rather than doing the work of ten

an opportunity to learn the
people. It is pre eminently

to photograph scenes of clerical

in their lot as

Is it not

REV. RANSFORD WELLS, D.D.

virile

work

The sermon was preached by the Rev. E.
John

10: 10, and

Birdcall,

was highly appreciated. The

installs^0

4th, died in the city

powers of mind and body were in daughter also In her union with father, husband and son
unusual vigor for his age. It was a case of heart failure, in the service and sacrificeof the faith?
The writer is reminded by a friend that Dr. Wells is the
which occurred while* preparing to leave the dwelling of

of the earthly life his

the Rev. Theodore Wells, Philadelphia,for that of Rev.

ninth in the order of the ministerialalumni of the

Sem-

I. Compelled to return inary, who have since the May meeting in Suydam Hall
from the carriage, which was to take him to the railway been called to their reward. Without accuracy in the sacjstation,he yielded to a Kcond paroxysm and passed peace- cessioD, tljeir names embrace those of Rev. Francis M.
C. L. Wells, D.D., in Flatbush. L.

form and charges were read by the Rev. T. S. ®roWD’j.
in addition to the Rev. J. Laubenheimer of our own Clisa**
Revs.

Samuel Meredith, of

sau, and

W. W.

the Methodist Church of

**

Curtis, of the Congregational churc

West Stockbridge, assisted in the devotional
The congregation was large and evidentlydeeply
in the entire

inter

service. The music was excellent; one p

ing feature being a solo and chorus by male voices.
is to be
it

congratulated that, favored as

has again secured a paatqr

$>f

it

has been

*

“ ^

most excellent reco

THE CHRISTIAN INTELtlGENOER;

jIaboh 20, 1889
^ wh0In

united. That he

all are heartily

will be a faithful

him.

have confessed Christ, $297.40 have been raised

minister of God’s grace to them, and a valuable accession to

ary purposes, and $541.00 for the

oar Clsssis and the entire Church,

day-school work.

who know

the expectationof all

is

Tub Clabbib op Oranqb, on the 12th of March, met

,

the Church of Fallsborough and installed the Rev.

Id

Guild, with

maintenanceof

summer months, a lecture is given
Sun- in the afternoon. The power of the spirit was felt almost

missionthe

bath of the spring and

from the

In connection with

8. c.

for

9

the school there is a Young Men’s

start,

and now upwards of

gymnasium, reading room and library; The and long past middle life. At

who meet

King’s Daughters,

weekly for spiritual culture

fifty souls

have declared

themselves for Christ. Many of these are heads of families

be no lessening of the

this writing there seems to

interest,

and the

school-

house

is

church. The people and the King’s work ; a band of yonng men known as the crowded each night with anxious men and women, who in
have already learned to esteem the solid work of the preacher King's Gnards, who visit the sick and hold prayer-meetings the earnestness of their first love are testifying as to their
tad leader they have called, and encouraged the beginning in the congregation at the suggestion of the pastor, and a interest in a new found
r. d.
of his labors by a large gathering at his installation.The
Band of Hope which meets twice a month for temperance
...Fairpield, N. J. — The Rev. J.C. Cruikshank preached
Benjamin T. Statesir as pastor of the

Saviour.

J.

Bev.

Searle, of Somerville,former pastor of Mr. State-

and grandson of the Rev.

sir,

former

pastor of

The

preached most ably upon the parable of “

that people,

Mustard Seed,”

.

J. Searle,

Matthew

St.

13: 31, 32.

PRESIDENT OK CLABBIB.
Albany.— Rev. W. H. Tracy, of the Third Church,

.

Y.

preached last Sunday before the order of United American
Mechanics on

The

11

A

citizen of no

pulpit of the Second

mean

city.”

work among

young.

the

During the year

a

to the

mission has been started under the care

of Miss Letitla Talmage, known as the

Roxborough Mission
of the Fourth Reformed Church. The school has four
teachers and twenty- nine scholars; has so far paid its

own

Sabbath in March, and

first

administered the sacraments of the Lord’s

Supper. Five

were added to the church by confession. Three came from
the Bible class and Sabbath -school. The

afflicted pastor is

unconscious of the results from the good word spoken by

way; has $37.50 on hand toward paying for an organ, and

him, but they will be accounted his award. Parents

has raised $7.41 for missionary purposes. The outlook

joice in

is

cheering and encouraging.

Church has been supplied for

congregation here on the

re-

the promise verified, “ I will pour my spirit upon
thy seed and my blessing upon thine offspring.” The

. .Middletown, N. J. — A deep and quiet work of grace
church is taught, by dark dispensationswhich have overRoch- has been progressing in the Reformed Church of Middle- shadowed it, that God lifts up the humble and devout,
ester, N.
w. h. c.
town, N. J., during the last six weeks. It began with amid reversals, to be “ reaching forth unto the things which
....Monmouth County, N. J.— The church at Asbury special meetings held by the Society of Christian Endeavor, are before.” May this be the ultimate reliance of all. “ Be-

Sundays by Rev. Theo. W. Hopkins,

the last two

.

.

of

enjoying a good degree of prosperity. Brother followed by services conducted by the various ministers of cause Thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of
Scudder is working hard, and the Lord is smiling on his Classis, who had kindly responded to the call for their Thy wings will I
f.
efforts. The Sabbath congregations are increasing, the assistance. The way was thus prepared for continuous
. .Woodstock, N. Y.— -The Reformed Church, Rev. E.
weekly prayer meeting has never been better; there are in- evangelistic work by Mr. Frank L. Smith, of New York, G. Ackerman, pastor, welcomed nine persons to its comdicationsof growth all along the line.
whoee preaching and singing of simple Gospel truth nightly munion on confession of faith, on March 10th; also five at a
The Church of Middletown is enjoying a season of re- crowded the church; and whose plain yet tender appeals previous communion, December 2d. There are several
freshing. Dr. Buck has been holding services for five were directed to the common sense, and not to the emotions, others deeply interested whom we anticipate will unite soon.
weeks with many indications of the Spirit’s presence;Chris- of his hearers. The whole community has been profoundly Six of those received were leading young men, and six
tians are being quickened, and the unconvertedare asking stirred, and the village churches have largely shared in the
prominent young ladies, and two married ladies of middle
what they must do to be saved. Evangelist Smith, of New blessing.
life. For several weeks extra meetings have been held for

Park

is

rejoice.”

.

York, his just entered upon an eight days’ campaign.

The

First Church

of Long Branch

is

.

wide awake. The

Sabbath congregations are excellent; the

meetings

.

.Plainfield, N. J.— The Trinity Reformed Church

.

seems in a

fair

way

to

get rid of its entire debt. On Sun-

.

preaching and prayer; a yonng people’s prayer-meeting was
organized; the

whole church became deeply interested.

March 10th, subscriptionsamounting to $3,400 were There was no excitement, and no outside help was secured.
secured. This is the Rev. C. Schenck’s second effort to lift The Lord was with us by the grace and wisdom of His
tended. The workers are many; not only so, but there is the financial burdens he found upon the church when he
*
a deep spirit of inquiry on the part of the unconverted. assumed the pastorate. A little over a year ago one mort. .Hackensack,N. J. — At the last communion in the
Qod is certainly blessing this
c.
gage of $4,250 was paid off, and it was now thought a fitting First Church on Sunday, March lOtb, seven were added by
.... Walden, N. Y.— The congregation of the Reformed time to raise another $5,000; but the enthusiasm and genconfession and one by letter. A quiet, deep work of grace
prayer-

Spirit.

day,

source of great blessing to all; they are largely at-

are a

church.

.

Church, after the long services of Dr. Schoonmaker, felt
would be

a difficulttask to find

one who could

fill his

it

place

in their affection; and not a few had fears that dissensions

would

arise

and

a congregation that

the faithful services of

had been

by

built up

Dr. Schoonmaker might be divided.

But all those fears have proved groundless, and in the
choice of Rev.

W. H. Demarest there seems
Not

unity of feeling.
well filled
terly

to be a perfect

a dissentingvoice is heard, and the

pews Sabbath

after Sabbath to listen to his

sermons are evidence that the church

a new era of prosperity. Mr. Demarest

is

entering

young

is a

masupon

man

and came here an entire stranger, but with admirable tact

member of
extended a cordial invitation to them

he determined to become acquainted with each
his congregation,

and

parsonage. They

to visit him at the
filling the

house

at

joyable evening.

so

by

heartily responded

an early hour and spending a most en-

With

the

influenceis being felt in the

young people, Mr. Demarest’s
Society of Christian Endeavor

the beginning assures the Consiswhole church debt of $10,000 will be lifted.

.

in progress among old

erosity of the people in

is

tory that the

ing of ein and

At the

close of

the pastor’s sermon, on the Sunday named,

he broached the subject of the deb*, and discloseda plan
that

to be divided into

one thousand

shares of ten

spirit is convict-

many are anxiously seeking the Saviour.
... .St. Remy, N. Y. — The church here received to her
communion in March, eighteen persons of ages varying

had been proposed whereby to raise it. The whole from twelve

amount was

and young; God’s

sion; eight

to

seventy. Thirteen

were baptized— the

of

them were

by confes-

result of special

and

con-

any time within the year. Every tinued prayer-meetings.
speaker urged, could take at least one share, and
. .Newark, N. J.— The religious interest in the Second
three cents a day would pay it. A handsome engraved cer- Church, the Rev. J. A. Davis, pastor, continues. Up to
tificate is to be presented to each shareholder upon the the present time there are about one hundred converts and
payment of the eubccription.
inquirers.
dollars each, payable at

one, the

.

Sixteen new

members were added

first Sabbath iu

...

New York

has been

begun

continue during
day, and

City.

... Cabtleton, N.

to this church on the

March.

.

Y.

— As the result of considerablere-

Campbell,
March communion.

ligious interest in this church, the Rev. Alan D.

—

A

series of interesting services

pastor, thirteen were received at the

Church and is to
....Hurley, N. .Y.— At the communion season of the
Monday and Tues- Hurley Church, March 17th, nine members were added, six

in the Forty- eighth Street

Lent. They

are held on

Thursday and Friday

of

each week,

at five

o’clock being on confession.

. .The Nesbanic Reformed Church, at its last communin the afternoon,and continue for forty-fiveor fifty minutes.
communion service A chapter from the Old Testament and one from the New ion, March 3d, received into its membership five persons
a number were taken into the church upon confession of
are read, there is a short anthem by the choir, a responsive by certificateand five on confession.
faith. May the love and friendship which now exists con- reading from the Psalter, and a short address on some prac.

.

and the Sabbath -school; and at the last

who has already endeared himself tical topic, usually by Dr. Coe, the pastor, but occasionally .... A Stereopticon Lecture.— By invitation of the Conto the people continue with us, and the church grow in
by others. There has been a respectable attendance,and a sistory of the Collegiate Church, the Rev. Dr. A. F. Schauffler
strength to the honor and glory of
#
very gratifyingattention on the part of those preaent. To will give his Stereopticon Lecture on “ Ruin Through Neg....Boonton, N. J.— The first anniversaryof the a Lenten service of this kind there can be no sort of objec- lect,” in the Fifth ave. and 29th street Church, on Tuesday
Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor of the Re tion, and we should think that all persons in the neighbor- evening, March 26th; The pictures, which depict the dark
formed Church was held Monday evening, March 11th. hood of the church would find their account in being pres- side of -city life, were mostly taken by the “flash light *»
tinue for years, and he

God.

were present from the Y. P. 8.

Delegations

C. E. of the

Boonton Presbyterian Church and the Montville Methodist

Young People’s Society of the Boonton
Church. After a service of praise, the Rev. Mr.

ent. Those of the attendants with

whom we

have met

speak with enthusiasmof the excellence of the exercises.

Church; also the
Methodist

Carter led in
dress of

prayer. The Rev.

welcome. The

C.

M. Perlee gave the

ad-

report of the secretary was very en-

couraging. Starting with twenty one members, we have
oow thirty eight, of
Four of our

whom

number have

seventeen are active members.

united with the church during the

fear. The treasurer’s report showed that the society had
raised by

voluntary offerings nearly forty dollars

olence, besides meeting our current

for

benev-

expenses. Rev. Mr.
County

Johnson, of Chester, N. J., President of the Morris
Y. P. S. C. E.

process,

and were obtained under

the protection of detec.

who accompanied the photographer. The collection
is probably the only one of the kind in the country.
tives

ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES.
The press speaks In high terms of Dr. Schau flier’s ability
....New Paltz, N. Y.— Sunday, March 10th, was a to interest his audience. The lecture will be free.
blessed day for our

congregation.Three months ago

it

was

our privilege to welcome seventeen new members into the
church, fifteen of

whom, the majority of

young men, were received on

...

A

Donation.— The annual

visit of the

congregation

of the Millbrook Church to their pastor, Rev. J. E. Lyall,

number being occurred on the 15th of February. Besides being in every
their faith. To- way a social success, it yielded a comfortable sum of money.

this

confession of

day twenty more were enrolled as members of this congregation. Fifteen of these stood up to make confession of
their faith in the Lord Jesus as their personal Saviour, and
their determination to be the Lord’s, and by the help of His

Increasedby the contributionsof absentees,and the friends
of

Bloomwall Chapel, the sum

total

amounted

to

$182.97.

Personals.

The Rev.

J. E.

Graham

is

expected to enter his new

field

Union, deliveredan able and eloquent address

grace to live a new life. The child of fourteen stood by at Vischer’s Ferry, April 1st.
Power in the Christian Endeavor Society.” the side of the old man of sixty. One whole family, consistThe Rev. James M. Dickson, D.D., whom the Classis of
He was followed by Mr. Halsey Hammond, President of ing of mother and three sons, was received by baptism. No New York lately relieved from the pastorate of the ThirtyHoonton Presbyterian Y. P. 8. C. E., who spoke briefly on extra services have been held ; only the regular preaching fourth Street Reformed Church to allow him to accept a
Cnr Duty to the Church and to the Society.” A letter of the Word, the instruction of the young in the home, in call to the Pilgrim Congregational Church, Providence, R.I.,
read by Mr. Melville C. Van Ness, who presided, from the Sunday school, and in the catechetical classes, and above was, on Wednesday evening, the 6th inst., installed pastor
F. E. Clark, President of the United Society “to the all, personal conversation and personal presentationof the of said church. The Pilgrim Church is au up-town organBoonton Reformed Church Society of Christian Endeavor.” need and the source of salvation. There is a deep religions ization, with fine church and Sunday-schoolaccommodaAfter these interesting and impressive exercises a social feeling in this community where oar Huguenot ancestors tions, free from debt, and is one of the best working
gathering was held in the lecture room of the church,
worshipped God nearly two hundred and fifty years ago. churches in the city. Dr. and Mrs. Dickson have had a
°n “ Elements of

w

Ich was largely attended and

much enjoyed by

all pres-

ent. As we enter on another year of work for Christ,
that the

we

earnest words of the speakers have inspired us

year.

go forth and do noble service for our Saviour during the
c°niing

••••Philadelphia, Pa.

c. m. p.

Sabbath school

of the

CbU^Ch, Rev* Theo* W* Welle8’ P*8^’ held lts
annlverMrJ Sabbath evening, March 10th. The
J*r<T Wafl fitted to overflowing. The report of the super-

«iit

ch
l

-The

•

of

k

k

*r<*

on.

Many more are inquiring and the work of God’s grace
still going

is

a. h. h.

most hearty welcome to this second city in population In

New England.

The Rev. Minor Swick, formerly of the Reformed Church,
....Philadelphia,Pa. — The First Church received
who
has been laboring for the past five years with the assoseventeen members on Sabbath, March 10th, twelve of

whom were on

confession; eight of these were from a

who

list

ciated churches of Jasper and Woodhull, in the Presbytery
of Steuben, N. Y., has decided to leave that field on April

had during the Mill’s meetings '1st. We learn that he has been engaged for
subscribed themselves as desirous henceforth of leading a stated supply by the Reformed Church of
Grove, N. Y.
Christian life.
of thirty five persons

a time as
Blooming

S. M. Zwemer, of the Theological Seminary at New
The Rev. Robert Doig has conducted
Brunswick, attended last week the Lancaster District SemVift601’
exhibited a total enrollment meetings every night for about two weeks in a district
inary Missionary Alliance.
wo, with an average attendance of 801. There are nine school- house (locally known as Schwagertown) four and a*
The Rev. Theo. W. Wells baa accepted the call from the
**** and thlrty-fiye teacher?. Purinp the year twenty
half miles from the Church of Scotia where, on one Sabj Second Church of Paterson, N. f.

^r*

.

.

.

.Scotia, N. Y.—

geatimg

quisition on

$am.

ng, A.M.,

Our Book’Shelves.
.

.
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Bible Characters.” By Charles Reade, D.C.L.

“

Leonard Corn-

news, writes an engaging and amusing letter from Boston,

held in good repute

tecent books and their illustrations are introduced to the

Normal and Morbid Sleep,” by

M.D.

Dr. Corning,

who

is

J.

makes

in this treatise a very

well to

it

remember it is the testimony of one who was a

master of character-drawingand graphic portraiture, and

who carefully studied wherein

power.

lay the secret of a writer’s

In this little brochure, the author has applied to

Bible the canons of the

portions of the

novelist’s art, as

*5;

thorough resume of

.

In reading this last work of the great novelist, one finds

20, 1889

army of readers and picture lovers in a very satisfactory
the opinions upon and treatment of the ailments indicated style. Only ten cents a number. The portraits are worth
n the title. The dissertationsand practice of eminent twice that as household treasures.
. .The most entertainingpaper in the well-filled Forum
German physiciansare especially prominent, and the fan this city,

.

March

THE OHRISTIAH HTTELLIGENOER.

10

.

February is Andrew Lang’s talk about Reviewers and
heir Ways. The weakest is Cardinal Manning’s on The
enced his style, which strikinglyresembles the German
lible in the Public Schools. His Eminence has trusted to
constructionof phrases and sentences now and then. A
feature of his treatise which will at once attiact attention American writers who see only one side of a subject, and
las erred egreglously. Prof. Schurman writes on the
s the illustrated descriptionof mechanical appliances,apManifest
Destiny of Canada, which he does not think to
paratus, as each may be called, for compressing the carotid
miliarity of Dr.

Corning with

German writers has

influ-

for

respects the characters presented and the skill of the nar-

)e annexation. Edward Akinson writes with his usual
arteries,for local medication of nerves, for the relief of
and as the result of this examination pronounces
airness and good sense on How Society Reforms Itself,
facial neuralgia, for local applications of electricity,and
the Bible a literary marvel, and finds the characters of
>rof. Scarborough expresses hopeful views on the Future
for the medication of the spinal cord by hypodermic injecScripture so above the possibility of human invention, as
of
the Negro. Prof. Norton maintains that the Fine Arts
tions. These inventions are ingenious and will prove useto be in themselves an evidence of the Divine authorship
ul. He is our benefactor who makes such apparatus the are best defined as “ the arts of expression so transfusedby
of the book. The style is vigorous and vivid, the arguthe imagination that their works are creations of immortal
>roperty of the profession.
ment could not be more strongly or convincingly presented,
The two books are Volumes 13 and 14 of the “ Medical beauty,” which is quite correct.
and we know no book better adapted to put in the hands
. . .The Homiletic Btvieto for March is up to the highClassics,” and if the other volumes are equal to these in
of one whose faith in inspiration and miracles is shaken,
representingthe most recent and most valuable opinions water mark in every one of its five departments. Repeated
than this unpretentiouslittle volume. The characters
mprovements have brought this magazine to that point of
and practice of specialists, the set deserves the title given
chosen for study, and shown uninventable under the cirto it. The table of contents and index in each book de- excellence where it may well be asked, “ How can it be
cumstances, are Xehemiah, Jonah, David, and Paul. We
made better?*’ It needs no words of praise to enhance its
serve special notice for their fulness and clearness. (E.
hope to find space shortly for some extracts. (Harper &
popularity among its subscribers,whose verdict must be,
B. Treat.)
ration,

.

Brothers.)
____ “

Chemical Lecture Notes.” By Peter T. Austen,

Ph.D., F.C.S. This unpretentious little volume
to

is

intended

help the student over some of the hard places of a

chemical course, and will admirably subserve

We

to see on the

are glad

name,

" Professor of

gers College

its

purpose.

Down the Great River.” By

...“

Captain Willard

“Each number furnishes food

for thought until the next

Glazier. This maker of popular books knows the charm appears.” It lays under contributionthe best literary talent
and most advanced theologicalthought of this country and
there is in records of personal experience, and so in order
to write of the Great River, the Mississippi,he sailed its

Europe. No minister or Christian scholar can

afford

to

be

and by beginning at its source and making the without it.
____ The Ireasury for March accomplishes its aim most
in a canoe, he has combined novelty and personal
experience with descriptionand statistics,and produced a admirably, in furnishing such matter as will interest and
most interestingnarrative. In carrying out this plan of profit both pastor and people. This is one of its distinctive
explorationfrom the source to the mouth of the Great features;another is the “ Noted Preachers” department,

length,

title page after

Dr. Austen’s
voyage
General and Applied Chemistry, Rut-

and the New Jersey State

Scientific School,”

and we congratulate the students of our

New Brunswick
much

College that they have a Professor who can give so
interest and liveliness to

even the abstruser departments

of this science. The, chapter on “ The Chemical Factor in

River, he has further established,that the Mississippihas

source not, as the geographers state, in Lake

its

Itasca,

which

is

embellished by

a portrait

of

some distinguished

a cut of his church or the eduwith which he is identified. In the

minister or educator, with

more distant lake, called by the Indians Pokega- cational institutions
ma, and which some propose to call after its discoverer, present number this honor is accorded the Rev. Albert
deed, in recounting wonders wrought it casts in the shade
Lake Glazier. The geographical discovery was made in J. Lyman, pastor of the South Congregational Church of
“ The Arabian Nights.” We cannot refrain from an ex1881, and is now well established. This volume which Brooklyn, N. Y., whose sermon on “ The Redemptive Eletract from this most interestingchapter. He says: “ Had
tells 6f it, and of the history and shores of the Great River ment in ChristianityJustified by the Moral Experience of
I time I would like to trace the introductionand perfection
down which the Captain paddled, is, as all his books, of Man,” is marked by eminent ability, and worthy of a care,
of glass- making, allowing us to avail ourselves of God’s
fascinating interest and full of information. The paper ful reading.
best medicine, sunshine. I could show you how disease
....The Mededeelingen of the Netherlands Missionary
and illustrationsare scarcely worthy of the story told.
germs are paralyzed by it, and how plenty of light prevents
Society,
erste stuk, contains an extract from the Colonial Re(Hubbard Brothers.)
dark deeds. If you ever feel like being thankful, rememport on Worship in the Dutch Indies, an interesting account
ber the abundance of windows in our houses, and that
Our Library Table.
of a journey on Noesa laoet, a full report of the progress of
yonr little ones can play in the sunshine, and that you can
Periodicals, Serials and Notes.
the Gospel in Minahassa during 1887, and a brief historihave sunshine in your houses free of cost and without tax.
LUt ell's Living Age still furnishes, week by week, to cal narrative of the introduction of the Gospel into Java
Have you any idea of the convenience in the use of glass and
readers of every taste, something of interest. Among its two centuries ago, taken apparently from the sources.
China articles? The hard, smooth surface, which can be so
recent reprints may be mentioned as notable: “Lawrence The editor calls attention to the fact that the Roman
readily cleansed, and which makes your tables so attractive
Oliphant,” by Mrs. Oliphant; “ Personal Recollectionsof priests in re baptizing their converts from Protestantism
and your food so palatable. You will find that much of your
the Duke of Wellington;” “Memoirs of Agrippa d’Au- act against the express directions of the Council of Trent.
pleasure, and, indeed, a good deal of your health, is debigne;” “A Fashionable Authoress of the Last Century;”
. .The Yale Review for February is interesting. The
pendent on glass and porcelain.And the chemist has done
a sprightly sketch of Madame’ d’Arblay; “American and first article tells in a fresh and lively way How a New
hard work for you on these articles, for there have been
English Girls;” “ Hopes and Fears for Literature;”besides England Frontier Town Grew Up in the Old Colonial Times.
many neat chemical problems involved. We can now give
the serial novelette, “ A Chronicle of Two Months;” and The next paper, on the Why of Poverty, contains some exglass some valuable properties;are using it, in fact, for
current poetry.
cellent statements in reply to H. George and the Socialists,
rails and sleepers. We make wool of it, spin it into yarn,
....7 he English IllustratedMagazine for March. The but does not sound the depths of the subject, for even if
and weave wonderful dresses of it; make wigs of it, cover
frontispiece this month is a strong engraving by 0. Lacour, intoxicants, tobacco and speculationwere totally abolished,
gleam pipes, and fill floors with it. Perhaps in time, we
of Moroni’s painting, “Portrait of a Tailor.” The ar- there would be poverty still. Prof. Hunt gives a new view
shall be able to turn it on a lathe, or even to live in a glass
ticles on “ Leeds” and “ Kensington Palace,” are interest
of Euphuism in Literatureand Style, and there is an acute
house without fear. Who knows? Does not the illusing in description, and particularly well illustrated.“ The and discriminating paper on Ultimate Distinctionin Philotrious Hoffman say, 'With the gods and the chemists all
House of the Wolf” is brought to a satisfactory conclu- sophical Methods, by Rikizo Nakashima. Under the head
things are possible, especiallywith the chemists.*” The
sion, and “San’ Ilario” is continued by a liberal instal- of Current Literature is a notice of Lanciani’s “ Ancient
book does not claim to be a text book, and is not, but it is
ment. The complete story of the number by Katharine Rome,” which, while doing full justice to its extraordinary
something better, an appetizer and a helper, unto the study
S. Macquoid, entitled “ Success,” is a charming picture of merits, yet sets forth plainly a few of its shortcomings.
of chemistry. (John Wiley & Sons.)
life and love in the Art City of Nuremberg. Mr. Traill, in
The notice of the second volume of “ Scriptures, Hebrew
....“The History op the Roman Republic” is an “ Et C»tera,” discourses charmingly of Spring, the Irish
and Christian,” gives it due credit, but fails to notice any
abridgment of Professor Mommsen’s unequalled record. Bull, etc.
of its curious concessions to the School of Wellhausen.
There are few men who can command time to read the
. .The quality of the Popular Science Monthly for March
.... Our Little Ones and the Nursery for March is rich in
many volumes of Mommsen; indeed, a student regards the may be estimated from the following selection from the illustrations,as usual, one on every page, and, withal, readmastering of annals so extended as a serious undertaking. contents: A brief Illustrated Biography and Portrait of ing matter in prose and verse just adapted to the capacity

Human

Progress,” has all the fascination of romance; in-

but in a

.

.

.

This selection and compression
by C. Bryans and F.
in

an English

the history has been

made

R. Hendy, each an AssistantMaster

College. " Necessarily some of the

ble passages in

stance

J.

of

Mommsen have been

memora-

omitted, but the sub-

has been preserved. The record of facts

is

un-

broken, and often the balancing of authorities and discussion of various annals.

The abridgment is well made

.

.

.

Pierre Belon, a naturalist of the middle

of the 16th cen-

tury; Glass Making, Illustrated, Part

I., by Prof. C. HanHenderson; South fjlavic Moon Myths, by Dr. Friedeiich S. Krauss; Competition and the' Trusts, by George

ford

lies; Among the Fiji Islands, by Coutts Trotter;

The
Aryans in Science and History, by Horatio Hale, etc. The
Editor replies to What Makes Success in Life? and writes

and forms an interesting volume as well as one especially on Competition. The Popular Miscellany and the Notes
instructive. Mommsen’s great work is brought within the make up a monthly record of scientificdiscoveries, explanthe time at the command of the majority of in- ations of phenomena, new theories, inventions,and natuminds. The book is admirably adapted to the ral phenomena; each paragraph or record being brief and
demands of schools find colleges, and probably has no comprehensive.

means and
quisitive

equal as a volume to be used as a book of reference in relation to
it

Roman history. It

would be

a

is

hardly necessary to add that

valuable addition to any public school

li-

brary. (Charles Scribner’sSons.)

tion (Neurasthemia).” By George M. Beard,
.

...

.The Magazine of American History is

a constant sur-

and

to the

prise,

is

rendering an invaluable service

country.

Did any one suppose that there were such historical treasures in existence relating to the history of this continent,

....“A Practical Treatise on Nervous Exhaus-

M.D.

A. D.

especially to that of the United States, as are

ward month

after

month upon

and

brought for-

the pages of this indispensable

RockweU, M.D., has added notes to Dr. Beard’s treatise, periodical. The variety of topics illuminated is amazing.
especially upon lithaemia, bringing the discussion fairly The number for March begins with a charming account, ildown to the present time. Dr. Beard was the first physi- lustrated, of the Homes and Landmarks of New York when

on nervous exhaustion, and for a Washington was President here. Rev. Dr. William Bartime his work was somewhat questioned, but it has won rows contributes a clear and complete abstract of the traits way to the first rank. The work is a standard one, ditions and records relating to the discovery of America.
cian to write ai length

almost stands alone, is unusually complete, has no competitor in this country, and is very highly esteemed in

author of

Germany.

wise and witty papers, see The

With

this

volume

has

come

to us

“A Treatise on Head-

ache and Neuralgia, Including Spinal Irritationand

a

Dis-

and tastes of the “wee” folks for whom it is prepared.
It will bring joy in any home where there are little ones
to be entertained and instructed.

....For a capital portrait of Charles Dudley Warner,

There
of his

“My Summer in a Garden” and innumerable

is also a

Book Buyer for March.

sketch of the good man’s

humor.

Mr. Arlo Bates, in

life,

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Hunt & Eaton : The Physiology of the Soul. By J. H. Wythe, M.D.,
D.D., LLD., Professor of Histologyand Microscopy in Cooper Medical
College, San Francisco. 12mo, pp. 832. $1.25; also,

Commeniary on the Old Testament. YoL I. Genesis and Exodus.
8. Terry, D.D., and Fales H. Ntwhall, D.D. 12mo, pp. 570.

By Milton

$2.25; also,

*

John the Baptist, the Forerunner of Our Lord : His Life and Works.
By Ross C. Houghton, D.D., Member of the Society of Biblical Archeology of London, etc. 12mo, pp. 372. $1.50; also,
The Sabbath. What— Why— How. Day— Reasons— Mode. ByM. 0.
Briggs, D.D. 12mo, pp. 188. 00 cents.
John B. Alden : The Interwoven Gospels; or. The Four Historiesof
Jesus Christ Blended Into a Complete and Continuous Narrative lo the
Words of the Gospel, according to the Revised Version of 1881. Complied by Rev. William Plttenger. With Maps. 12mo, pp. 245. Cloth,
75 cents.

Harper

A- Brothers : The Correspondence of John Lothrop Motley,
Edited by George William Curtis. With Portrait.2 vols.
Royal 8vo, pp. 395, 423. $7; also.
Constitutional Government of Spain. A Sketch. By J. L M. Curry.
LLJB., Lato Minister of the United States to Spain. 16mo, pp. ***•

D.C.L

$1; also,

Choice Cookery. By Catherine Owen. 16mo, pp. 316. $1.
W. J. Shuey : Songs of the Morning. By Rev. I. Biltzell and Rev.
E. S.

Lorenz. Hymns

of the

Sunday-School.30

cents; also,

MissionarySongs. By Rev. E. S. Lorenz. Pp. 80. 20 cents.
A. D. F. Randolph <k Co.: The Counter- Reformation. By Adolphus
William Ward, Lltt.D. (Epochs of Church History.) 12rao, pp.
80 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Hood's Carols for Easter. No. 4; also,
Hood’s Anniversary Music for the Sunday-School. No. 6; also,
The Everlasting Covenant. An Euter Service of Scripture ana
Song. Arranged by C. 8. Broom and E. D. Beale. John J. Hood, 10>B
Arch street, Philadelphia.
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The New Japanese Constitution . number of Imperial nominees, together with
rfiHE long looked for Constitutionwas those elected by cities and Prefectures, shall
X promulgated on Mondaj, Feb. 11th, never exceed the number of nobles in the
gmid general rejoicing. His Majesty, the
Emperor, having

sworn a solemn oath

the Imperial Sanctuary to
8ticare

"

jects in

of

gov-

never at this time nor
be an example

the future fail to

in

maintain and

“

from decline the ancient form

ernment,” and

to his

in

sub-

the observance of the laws hereby

The Lower House,

or

House of Represenhundred members,

tatives,consists of three

elected by ballot in districts fixed by a sup-

plementary

law. The

eligibilityare that

qualificationsof

the candidate shall be
have

of the full age of thirty; that he shall

on the throne, been paying direct national taxes to an
tnd in the presence of all the highest amount of not less than fifteen yen annually
functionaries of the empire, as well as of for a period of at least one year previously
chosen representatives of the people,

hand-

to the

date of making out the electoral list,

ed to the Minister President of State the

and that he shall have been paying income

Laws forming the new system. These
Uws are “The Constitutionof the Empire

tax for a period of not less than three years.

five

cerning the

4 Imperial Ordinance conHouse of Peers;" the “ Law of

the

Houses;" the “ Law of Election of

bers of the

Mem-

House of Representatives,"and

Law of Finance." They comprise in

the “
all

1

Without attempting to

332 articles.

Certain officials are not eligible, neither are
officers of the
vice, or

vice.

army or navy

temporarily retired from active ser-

As

upon whom the
they must be twenty-

for the persons

suffrage is conferred,
five

in active ser-

years of age; they must be residing

permanently

in the district

where

we

In the first place,

the sacred and inviola-

for 1889 of the
Second Series of 6 Volumes
of

the

Expositor’s Bible

ALAN THORNE.
By Martha Livingston

Moodey.

12mo, $1.28.

Alau Thorne is a book of striking originality and
Edited by Rev. W. R. Nicoll, Editor of
power. Robert Thorne, a conflrmed Infldel, deter"London Expository
mines to bring up bis only son, Alan, In complete
Thi« aeries consists of EXPOSITORY LEC- Ignorance of God, Immortality and the Christian
hoping thereby to prove that “a highly
TURES
BIBLE by the foremost Church,
cultured being, whose intellectualand moral nature
Preachers and Theologians of the day. While are highly developed,will result In a more perfect
having regard to the latest results of Scholar- character than one reared In the nurture of the
ship, the volumes are essentiallypopular and
Christian falth.M Of course he failed miserably In
ADAPTED TO
READERS quite this rash experiment.In spite of all bis precautions, the sensitive boy-soul, yearning for something
as much as to the Clergy.
to lean upon, flnds out God and learns to rejoice in
0
PUBLISHED A YEAB.
the hope of immortality. Fearlessly and ably th
story faces the same burning questions as does Rob
Large crown 8vo, about 500 pages each, ert Elsmere,but with far different results.
strongly bound. PRICE TO SUBSCRIBEvery one should read It who Is candid enough to
ERS,
6 listen to the evidence on both sides. It is sure to
VOLS.,
Separate Vols., $1.50 each. broaden, even where it does not convince.
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BOOK OF ISAIAH.

THE LITTLE RED SHOP.

Chapters 1-89. By Rev. Geo. A. Smith, AbVol. I,

erdeen.

EPISTLE

to

THE GALATIANS.

By Rev. Prof. G. G. Findlay. Headingley College. 1 vol.

they vote;

shall here endeavor they must have been in residence there for
at least a year previously to their registrato give our readers a general idea of this
tion as electors,and they must satisfy the
important legislative work.
enter into details,

New Volumes

House.

established/'took his place

of Japan;" the

Tfsr>:s»rv

THE PASTORAL

EPISTLES.

By Rev. A. Plummer, D.D., University
College, Durham. 1 vol.

same conditions in respect of taxation as

NEARLY READY,

JOHN.

OF

By Margaret Sidney. 12mo, $1.00.
The Little Red Shop was the establishment— Miss
Peaseley said “ establishment of Brimmer Brothers and Company, dealers in “ apples, potatoes, family provisions, and— butter and doughnuts.41At
least that's the way It began. The “Brimmer
Brothers’’ were Jack and Corny; Rosalie was “Company, and Parson Hlgginson was silent partner.
The object of the “establishment11 was to earn
money for Mamsy and baby Roly Poly. How It did
that and much more Is told In this delightful story,
brimful of racy New England life and child-life’
Margaret Sidney'sspecialties.
’’

the imperial title and the the persons eligiblefor election. A member EPISTLES
ST.
By
sits
for
four
years,
which
is
also
the
period
Right
Rev.
W.
Alexander,
Lord
Bishop.
perpetuity of the throne are asserted with
1vol.
the fullest emphasis. His majesty remains of the House’s life. There is to be one
FIRST EPISTLES TO THE COas before the source of all law. But his session annually, and its duration is fixed
By Rev. M. Dods,
legislative function is henceforth to be ex- at three months, but in case of necessity
D.D. 1 vol.
this term may be prolonged, or an extraorercised with the sanction of the Diet. Only
By
dinary session may be convoked.
in presence of an urgent necessity to mainRev.
Prof.
Wm.
Milligan,
University
of
In addition to its legislative functions
Aderdeen.
tain public safety or to avert a public calamths Diet is also to discuss and vote the
• FIRST SERIES. 0 YOLS. NOW READY.
Budget, and any expendituremade in exity can he issue ordinances in lieu of laws,
cess
of
this
duly
voted
Budget
must
be
ST.
By Rev. G. A. Chadwick,
and it is expressly provided that such orsubsequently approved by the Diet. There
Dean of Armagh. 1 vol.
dinances must be laid before the Diet at its
are, however, certain restrictions in this COLOSSIANS and
next session, when, if not approved by that section. Thus the expenditure of the ImBy Rev. Alex. Maclaren, D.D. 1 vol.
perial Household, as at present fixed, is not
body, they become invalid. While, howGENESIS. By Rev. M. Dods. 1 vol.
to be subject to parliamentary sanction, and
ever, handing over his law-making function
By Rev. Prof. W.
any expenditures incurred in the exercise I & II
to parliament, the Emperor reserves to himG. Blaikie, D.D. 2 vols.
of the powers reserved to the Emperor, or
self the function of issuing, or causing to
any that “ may have arisen by the effect of EPISTLE TO
ble nature of

IN PRESS.

TOM’S STREET.

RINTHIANS.

BOOK OF REVELATION.
MARK.

PHILEMON.

IN PRESS.

By Mrs.

8. R.

Graham Clarke.

12mo, $1.50.

Admirers of the “ Yensle Walton Books 11 will be
pleased to hear that Mrs. Clarke has written a new
book, fully up to the standardof her former successful efforts. Tom Young Is tbe hero, a good-natured,
manly young fellow, full of enthusiasm in wort for
others. It Is a story of “ beginnings that have no
endings,'1 of persistent sowing of the seed upon all
kinds of soli. The harvest was a glorious one.

At

the bookstores,or sent by the publishers,

SAMUEL.

THE HEBREWS.

be issued, the

ordinances necessary for car-

rying out the

laws, or for the maintenance

He also determines the organization of the different
branches of the administration, appoints
md dismissesall officialsand fixes their

of public

peace and order.

salaries. His Majesty has further

command

army and

the

su-

law ” or that “ appertain to the legal obliBy Rev. Principal T. C. Edwards. 1 vol.
gations of ihe Government,” can neither be
" The series is planned so as to give the reader
rejected nor reduced by the Diet without all the good of a scientificcommentary without
the concurrence of the Government. By the padding, technicalityand detail that have
the term 44 expenditures incurred in the ex- made the commentator's name a proverb for dreariness (n the world of literature.In every book of
ercise of the powers reserved to the Em- the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetuallysignifiperor," are meant the salaries of all civil and cant portions are selected and continuouslyanamilitary officers, and the funds required to lyzed. illustrated and explained by interpreters
who are scholarly and yet interesting.By this
maintain the army and navy on a peace stand- method there is no waste. Space and energy are

ing. A considerableportlon^ofthe Budget not spent on what is of value only for erudite
research, while full justice is done to what is of
termines their organizationand peace stand* is thus virtually removed beyond the conuniversal consequence and practical utility. The
trol of parliament. Further when, owing task has been attempte<l by single commentators,
log; has the power of making war, peace,
to exceptionalcircumstances of a domestic but the unity of treatment thus secured is purind treaties; confers titles of nobility, rank,
or •foreign character,the Diet cannot be chased at a heavy price. A man, even the greatand other marks of honor, and orders am- convoked, the Government may take all est, has a limited periphery of thought and feeling.
More or less he will repeat his ideas, and inevitanecessary financial measures by means of bly he must repeat himself. Uniformity, even of
nesties, pardons, commutations of punishan Imperial Ordinance; and should it hap- genius, grows monotonous. The Bible is itself the
ments, and so forth.
spring of many pens, and so must be its perfect
pen that the Budget has not been voted or of
exposition."
In contradistinction to these imperial pre*
brought into actual existence, the GovernComplete Circulars sent on application. Single
rogatives we have the rights of the subject.
volumes sent, postpaid,on receipt of $1.50.
ment shall have competence to carry out
He is free to change his abode at will; be the Budget of the preceding year. Thus,
while all financial matters are subjected to A. C. Armstrong & Son,]
cannot be arrested, detained, tried, or punparliamentary scrutiny, they are removed
NEW YORK.
ched, except according to law; he cannot from parliamentarycontrol sufficiently to
be deprived of his right of being tried by
render the Government temporarily inde“No higher type of devotionalliterature has appreme

of the
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practically acknowledged responsito his duties as a subject, neither must freebility of the British Cabinet to parliament
dom of speech and public meeting transgress may be developed in Japan, as it was graduthe limits fixed by law.
ally developed with us, but there is no rec-
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1.00
With Christ in the School of Prayer ...... 1.00
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A very Interesting and useful book.
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THE WORLD
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST.
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SaiaWool

48^, flmo.

peared in recent years than that which comes to
lawful judges; his house cannot be entered pendent of a hostile Diet.
us from the pen of this spiritually minded clergyThis expression “Government,"as dis- man at the Cape of Good Hope.”
or searched without his consent, except in
tinguished from the Diet, is evidently emA
VOLUME.
cases provided by law; his letters are Inployed in the German sense of Sovereign
violably secret within similar limits; his
and Cabinet. The Emperor nominates the
Ministers forming the Cabinet— he nomifight of property is sacred; he is entitled to
nates all officials— and with them constitutes
freedom of religion, of public meeting, of
a portion of the body politic that stands Thoughts on the indwelling of the Holy Ghost in
the believer and the Church.
apeech, and of association,but religious above and outside the Diet. This, of course,
BY
MURRAY.
freedom must not be exercised in a manner is the theoretical state of affairs existing in
all
constitutional
monarchies.
The
unwritprejudicial to peace or order, or antagonistic
16mo, cloth, ftl.25.
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Price, 81.25
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price.
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Address orders to
constituting the Imperial Diet. The Upper
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Letter.
BY THE REV. MAKRPIKCB TRUE-

WORTHY,

mHE

Governor Wilson

Revival in Jersey City.

Our Washington

mHE
JL

D.D.

services conducted by the Rev.

B.

Fay

of Jersey

inangaration is over; things are

Mills in the

City,

Bergen District

the commencement of

settling

down to

their

former so-

tion most disgraceful to the nation,

humilating to the moral

and

and

of the city. The first disgrace
we felt here was the drunken madness
of the Virginia Senator. It had been

Superintendent of the Railway Mall Service
vice W. L. Bancroft, resigned.... The General
Appropriationbill was passed by the Assembly.

Illinois,

ex-

....The letter of resignation from Senator

Governor Porter, of Indiana,

John A. Enander,
to be Minister to Denmark; A.

of

Chace was read

C.

....St. Patrick’s Day

and George 8. Batcheller, of
Assistant Secretary of

New

the

Rhode Island Legislature.
was celebrated by a pa-

In the

rade, exercises at Jones’s Wood and several
dinners.... Grover Cleveland,with W.F. Vilaa
and Don M. Dickinson, started on a trip to Cuba.

Mellette,of Dakota, to be Governor of Dakota,
York, to be

Treasury.... The

....Sorosiscelebrated its twenty-first anniverthe Old Bergen Reformed Church, various Senate standing and special commitsary;
many delegates came from all parts of the
tees were elected, and some debate was had
and in the afternoons Mr. Mills preached
country....
Copper dosed calm on the Paris
on the annexation of Canada.... Letters rein the several churches of the Union.
ceived at Berlin say that Stanley is marching Bourse. Tavande & Co., bankers of Le Mam,
Large congregationswere gathered from to the east coast of Africa....The American failed, with liabilities of several millions of
the beginning, and a spirit of deep ball players enthusiastically received in Lon- francs.... William O'Brien refused to accept

many a day since a Senator had entered
the Chamber while drunk, and we had solemnity pervaded every assemblage.
By Friday evening of the first week
hoped the days for such things were
over. But the Saturday before the in- the church was completely packed, and
auguration this Senator began to disturb an overflow meeting of church members

drunken

was held

in

evening about 1,700 people were in the

journ from Saturday until Monday, as

building.

Thursday,

coupled with the condition that he

cease agitating during his period of freedom.

Anthony Comstock makes
mismanagement of the Mutual Benefit Life Assurance Association of
Kitchen Economy.
America at the annuul meeting.... The house
of Mrs. Mary E. Garrison, in Fifth ave., dam- Some Ofllclal Tests of Baking Powders,
showing their Comparative Strength
aged by fire.... Dr. McDow, the murderer of
and which is Most Economical.
14.—

grave charges of

Captain Dawson, in Charleston, 8. 0., makes a

On Sunday young

would be too late

his liberty

don.

the chapel; during the

interjections. The Senate could not ad-

the hour for meeting

Amendment defeated in the special electionIn
New Hampshire....The Pweldent sent a number of Bominations to the Senate, among them

religious in

classes

the Senate proceedings with his

Postmaster-General
Bell to be

result Is legally declared.... The Prohibition

to be Mttiister to Italy;

ary 24th, the evening meetings were held

.....

Wanamaker appointed J. Lowrle

the following:

which was noticed in a previous issue,
briety and quiet in our Capital city. have been attended by a marked out
And we are glad of it There were pouring of the Holy Spirit.
For the first week, beginning Februevents consequent upon that inaugura-

JL

of Internal Revenue

to retain the office until the

The below tabulated statements are

statementshowing that he watched his victim
dying for an hour.... The striking weavers at

people’s meetings

extracts

baking powders, made to
ascertain their relative value In practical use
from public

tests of

were held, both morning and afternoon,
for proceedings relative to the oath of and a u men’s service,” in the evening, Fall River agree to accept arbitration.... The
office of the incoming President, so a was attended by about 1,200 men, who Assembly Ceiling Investigating Committee ad- In baking. The powder containing the largest
.The President submitted to amount of available leavening gas (excluding
recess seemed a necessity. A recess can came through a driving storm to the journ for a week
Bergen Baptist Church.
the Senate the following nominations: Eugene the alum and phosphate powders) not only
only be from day to day, and the Senate
The change of place of meeting for Schuyler, of New York, to be Assistant Secre produces the finest, most delicious and wholehad to meet on Sunday evening, and the second week, although it removed
some food, but is the most economical in use.
tary of State; Walker Blaine, of Maine, to be
remain in session until the inaugural the centre of interest a mile from the Examiner of Claims for the Department of
United States Government Chemist Profesproceedings on Monday. It was at this place of beginning, seemed to increase State, and Cyrua Bussey, of New York, to be sor Edward G. Love, found the comparative
Sunday evening session that this the attendance of the people. Over- Assistant Secretary of the Interior.... The strength of the powders named as follows:
flow meetings were held every evening,
Cubic to Gis
drunken Senator became unendurable and at the after meetings nearly 1,000 nominations of Tuesday and that of Walker
PW
<>*• i’owder.
to the Senate, and he was forcibly were at times present to indicate an in- Blaine were confirmed.... Mr. Parnell attacks
Royal ............................
127.4
the Government in a speech delivered at a
ejected from the Senate by the direc- terest in the salvation of their own
Patapsco Alum Powder .......... 125.2
banquet in bis honor at St. James Hotel, LonHoraford’s (Fresh) ................ 121.6
tion of the President His expulsion souls, or the souls of their friends.
Mr. Mills’ methods are varied and in- don.... Twenty persons killed in a colliery exHorsford’s (Not Fresh) ........... 84.35
from the Chamber drove him to a most
genius, but always restrained and quiet. plosion at Wrexham, England.... f Ac Time*
Charm (Alum Powder)....*...... 116.9
ridiculous act. He immediately tele- There was always a deep feeling mani- finishes iU case before the Parnell Commission.
Cleveland’s..... .................. U0.9
Friday, 15.— A new music ball at Fiftygraphed his resignation to his governor, fested, but seldom did that feeling beSea Foam ........................197.9
second street and Seventh avenue, this city, is
though within twelve hours his term come excited.
Dr. Price’s ...................... 102.6
Wednesday, March 6th, was a re- projected....Colonel Ingersoll closed his plea
would have expired ; nor has he been
Massachusetts State Analysts found the
markable day in the community. As for Thomaa B. Kerr, yesterday ...Mayor
re elected. This indiscreet act made it was “ Ash Wednesday,” the Roman
Grant gives a synopsis of his bill for rapid strength of several baking powders as follows:
his conduct public all through his Catholic and Episcopal Churches were transit, which is to be Immediatelypresented
Cu. in. gas per oz.
Royal ...........................
.120.15
to the Legislature at Albany.... Justice
State. A sad feature about the matter engaged in services of their own.
Mr. Mills preached three times, morn- Matthews, of the U.8. Supreme Court, suiters
Cleveland’s ......................107.7
was, that his wife and daughter, charming, afternoon and evening, to immense a relapse.... The coroner’s Jury in Charleston,
Congress .........................8L2
ing ladies of rare refinement, all uncon- congregations, and many smaller circles
Horsford’s .......................25*1
8. C., charges McDow with the murder of Capscious of the way in which husband gathered for prayer in chapels and
tain Dawson ...Five men killed and eleven in- i Prof. C. W. Parsons, N. Y. College of
and father was conducting himself at houses. And, as if to make the Union jured by the explosion of a boiler in Pittsburg. Pharmacy, in tests made for the Grocer’s Assocomplete, a committee of the t( Society
the Capitol, were on their way to attend
....The U. S. Senate confirms the nomination ciation of New York, found the strength of
of Friends ” held a meeting for conferof James 8. Clarkson to be First Assistant six brands as follows:
the inaugural ceremonies. We believe
ence in the chapel of the Bergen RePostmaster-General,
and receives the nominaCu. in. gas per oi.
the whole country should know of such formed Church.
Royal ..........................
The aim of all Mr. Mills’ sermons tions of John A, Kasaon, William Walter
conduct, that the protest against it
Cleveland’s
............... ...... 119.92
Phelps,
and
George
H.
Bates
to
be
Commismay become so emphatic as to prevent seemed to be to lead men to that repent- sioners to Berlin.... The report of the sinking
Sea Foam ..............
113.13
ance which forsakes sin and turns to
Its future occurrence.
Dr. Price’s ..................... 109.27
God. At every meeting cards were dis- of the “ Nlpsic ” by the 14 Olga ” in Samoan
Horsford’s ......................102 64
The Sabbath of March the 3d was tributed for signatures, in which each of waters is groundless;all quiet on the islands.
.

.

Name.

Name.

Name.

.......

-

given over to shameless desecration in
this city.

Never within the remem-

brance of the oldest inhabitant was
there such

a

shameful disregard for the

day. Trains arriving constantlypoured

those interested declared :
“I desire henceforth to lead a Christian life,” and expi eased a preference for
some church or pastor. About 1,200 of
these were received by Mr. Mills and
distributed to the pastors of the city.

whose
movements produced a jam. In the
in their thousands of passengers,

drizzling rain tens of thousands of peo-

The names upon

Saturday, 16.— Thomas B. Kerr acquitted.
....The Mayor decides that the Irish flag may
be hoisted on the City Hall, this city, on St.
Patrick’s D»y ____ Assemblyman Hilt introduces
a bill at Albany to appropriate $2,500,000 to
complete the State Capitol .... Mayor Grant’s

the cards show that
beyond the

Tests by Professor McMurtrle, late Chemist
in Chief,

of

8. Agricultural Department,Wash-

Name.

Cu. in. gas per oz.

Royal ............................
139.05

Cleveland’s ........ ........

. • • •

.

the Legislature....The Gladstoniancandi-

104.

10

Dr. Price’s ....................... 09.85

NoneSuch

date, Mr. Beaufoy, elected to Parliament; his

11th, Mr. Mills

U.

ington, D.C.:

Rapid Transit bill introduced in both houses

the interest has spread far
churches of the district.

On Monday, March

Congress ....................... 25-86

....................... 77.24

Horsford’sPhosphate ............ 71.60
vote being 4,069, against 3,439 for Mr. Hope,
on Pennsylvania bade farewell to this fruitful field of
the
Conservative....
Fifteen
men
killed
and
It will be noticed that the Royal produces
avenue without any apparent objective labor, and on the 14th opened a new six injured by an explosion of fire-damp in a
from 17 to 40 per cent more leavening gas than
campaign in Springfield, Mass.
point, but drawn to the avenue to parany other cream of tartar powder, and is conAll the churches of the Union are mine at Nlsmes, France.
ticipate in any excitement which might still holding special services in their
Monday, 18.— The General Assembly of the sequently that much more economical.
The Government Chemist, Prof. Edward G.
be going on. The saloons led off in own rooms, and will gather a large har- PresbybyterianChurch in the United States of
ple

moved

to and fro

America will meet in the Fourth Avenue Presthe shameful business. Doors were vest of souls.
On
Thursday, March 14th, the byterian Church of this city on May 16th. Dra.
thrown wide open, the usual screens churches assembled once more in a
Thompson, Hall, Crosby, Van Dyke and others

were removed, and the public were thus

united service of thanksgiving. A teleput in full view of the passers-by as gram from Mr. Mills, at Springfield, was
they stood before the bar drinking. received, and the chairman of the meet-

discuss the needs of the Church in view of the

approaching

session ....

St. Patrick’s Day ob-

Love,

who made

ders for the

as well aa for the

find the

the analysis of baking pow-

New York

State Board of Health

U. 8. Government,

says: “ I

Royal Baking Powder composed of

pure and wholesome ingredients. It does not

served yesterday by services In Catholic contain either alum or phosphates or other ining, Rev. Chas. Herr, authorized to
The hand of the law was not lifted to
churches' and by public meetings: 8. 8. Cox jurious substance.”
answer it
stop it. Young men hawked badges,
Resolutions were then carried by a addressed the meeting at the Academy of
photographs of the President, curiosi- rising vote, unanimously conveying to Music.. .The Feast of Purim observed by sevFinancial.
eral Hebrew societies .... Delegates of three
ties and souvenirs from almost every Brother Mills an assurance of the hearty
Tuesday, March 19.
appreciationof the whole community. hundred German-Amerlcansocieties resolve to
store front. The voice of the army of
Merely to maintain the record, it is well to
All who participatedin these meet- take part in the Washington Inaugural Centenumbrella sellers was heard perpetually ings will remember the movement as nial parade.... J. Lawrence Smith, of Long mention what was overlooked at the time, that
above the din. Fruit, peanut and cof- one of the most noted spiritual upris- Island, is dead .The gale does much damage the National Debt, less cash in the Treasury,
on the New Jersey Coast.... United States was increased in February $6,443,345, solely by
fee stands were on every corner. It ings of modern times.
Senators favor increasing their salaries to a decrease in the cash of $11,800,000,caused
was a scene to make angels weep. It
by the payment of $20,918,954 in pensions.
$10,000... .Senator Chase, of Rhode Island, rewas not like an ordinary Sabbath in
News of the Week.
signs on the ground (It is icported) that he can The bonded debt was reduced, however, by
this city. Thousands of people have
the purchase of bonds, $10,298,610,making It
Wednesday, March 13.— Henry Bergh re- no longer afford to live in Washington on the
gone away with the idea that Washingsalary a Senator receives.
.The Pope replies on March 1st $922,729,232.Silver certificates
.

•

.

.

signs as president of the Society for the Pre-

ton

is

the most wicked

city in the

coun-

.

.

Canadian Bishops, acknowledging their efforts to secure his temporal

outstandingwere increased only $1,290,000in

Thomas, Jr., of Maine, waa nominated

be

exports, $5,121,674. Exports of specie, $4,200,-

The prosecutionin the Thomas B. Kerr case Minister to Norway a^d^Sweden; Samuel R.
rested yesterday .... Captain F. W. Dawson, Thayer, of Minnesota,to be Minister to the
editor ol The (JharletUm Newt and Courier, Netherlands;Smith A. Whitfield, of Ohio, and
A. D. Hazen, of Pennsylvania,to be Second
shot and killed by Dr. McDow, of thft city
.
The Supreme Court of West Virginia decides and Third Assistant Postmaster-Generalre-

551; Imports, $2,212,424; excess of exports,
$1,988,127. Excess of all exports, $7,109,801.

vention of Cruelty to Animals, and

James M.

to the letter of the

round numbers.
we know that it was the people frown, the banker, was chosen in bis place.
The Bureau of Statistics reports for January:
from without that came into our gates ....Diplomas given to 180 graduates of the power.
Exports
of merchandise from the whole counTuesday, 19.— The President sent fifteen
and dest: oyed our quiet. And we cor- medical department of the University of the
try, $73,470,525;imports, $68,348,851;excess of
City of New York.... A furniture factory in nominationsto the Senate.... William W.

try. Yet

fees our authorities permitted

them

to

do U.
Washington, D.

C.

Notice to Subscribers.
When renewing your own suhscription send
us the name of a new subscriber and both
copies will be supplied for $4.50. Two new
Subscribers with your renewal will cost but $6,

Williamsburg burned; loss about $50,000....

.

.

State to declare the result of the late election

Governor created

a

For the seven months of the

national

fiscal

year, July 1 to January 31, excess of exports

.

that the failure of the Legislature of that
fur

to

of

merchandise,$33,271,907; excess

of exports

spectively;Charles E. Mitchell, of Connecticut, of specie, $21,698,915. Total excess of exports,
$54,970,822. A favorable showing.
to he Commissioner of Patents, and John W.

vacancy whicji entitle^ Mason, of Wsst Virginia, to bt Commissioner

The Stock Market hae been

irregular

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLICENCER.

Maboh 20, 1889
cloBed weak, in view of the doflnitocolUpM of
the copper eyndicftte.

The weekly statement of the New York City
AwocUted Bank* issued on Saturday ihowed

rPHI

exquisitebouquet, Toilkt No. 0 Colooni,
made by Hazard, Hazard A Co., luoceeaort te
Oaawell, Hazard A Co., under Fifth Avenui Horn,
New York, Is said by connoisseursto be the most
delicate,fragrant, and refreshing known.

A

equaled In permanence of odor by no other,
foreign or domestic, and is used In the boudoirs of
the elite almost exclusively.See that ivrrt bottle bean our Special Trade-mark and name.
Bold by druggist*. Hazard, Hazard A Co.
It la

a loss in surplus reserve of $477,425. The
banks now hold $8,070,875 in excess of the
legal requirements. The

change* in the averages show an increase in loans of $8,835,700,

readers should notice the advertisementof J.
an increase in specie of $441,400, an Increase in
L. Childs, Seedsman and Florlat, Floral Park, N. Y.,
In this Issue.
legal tenders of $59,700, an increase in deposit*
Mr. 0. 1* one of the largest Seedsmen la the counof $3,914,100, and a decrease in circulation of
try (or In the world), and those who entrust their or$70,900. The totals were: Loans, $420,406,000; der to him are sure to be more than Balls fled. His
catalogue for this year is one of the most beautiful
specie, $83,417,500;legal tenders, $35,824,600;
ever Liued. The new Candle Cactus which he addeposits, $442,684,900; circulation, $4,283,200. vertises Is * most curious and beautiful novelty.

2%

call,

$4.8fl>£ to

$4.89>f.

The

visible

per cent. Sterling exchange,

supply of grain shows: Wheat,

81,182,501 bushels; corn, 16,647,438;oats, 7,510,455; rye, 1,582,455;a decrease in

wheat

of 597,-

Cut this out.— Preaent It and $2.50

The market for cash wheat closed weak;
took 82,000 bushel*. No. 1 red, $1 to

millers

$1.02; extra red, 98c. to 99c.; No. 2 red, 92%c.

to

93c. in elerator;No. 1 white, 97c.; State white,

97c. The market for cash corn waa a shade
easier. Exporters took 40,000 bushels. We
quote: No. 2, 42j*c. to42^c.; elevator, 43^c.

steamer, 423*c. to

delivered;

42%^

elevator,

43Xc. delivered.

cub oat* was firm. We

The market for

quote: No. 1 white, 38c.;

to 33c.; No.
mixed, 32c.;

3

No. 2

white, 32}fc.

white, 31c. to 32c.;

No.

No.

1

2 mixed, 81c. to 82c. Hay,

timothy, No. 1, large, 90c. to 95c.; small, 80c.
to 85c.;

No.

2, large, 80c.; small, 75c; clover,

50c. to 55c.; shipping,

long

rye, 80c;

abort

65c. to 70c.. Straw,
to 60c.; oat, 40

rye, 50c.

_

$8.

_

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL
UNION

Cotton closed weak, March, 9.90-97; April,
9.94-10.02; May, 10.01-09;June, 10.08-16; July,
10.16-23; Aug., 10.22-31; Sept. 9.85-90; Oct.,
9.69.

BANTA-DeHART.-AIthe

residence, of the

groom’s parents, on Thursday evening. March 14, by
Rev. a M. Perlee, Walter H. Banta to Lena, daughter of the late William DeHart, all of Boonton, N. J.

BEACH— 8AFFER.— On Wednesday, March 13,
Thomas Walker Jones, at the pars >nage of the Reformed Church, W. E. Beach to Nettle
1889. by Rev.

Saffer. all of

Buihnell,111.

HUM MEL- CRAFT.— At Blue Mountain, N.

Y.,

Feb. 9. 1889, by Rev. P. Q. Wilson, William F. Hummel and Jennie A. Craft, all of Quarryvllle, N. Y.

MENZIE8— VOORHEE8.— At the BlawenburgReformed Church, on Februiry 14, by the Rev. W. B.
Voorbeea. the pastor of the church, and the father
of the bride, assistedby the Rev. John Hart, of
Neshanlc, Mary Evelyn Voorhees to James Menzles,

a

-BRIGG9.-OQ

8TAULMAN-BECK.— Attbe

market, with shipment* to England for ownera* acalmost no sale. Still there is the
left, and at the close the

Obituary notice* five cents per line (nine worxU to
the line). For subscriber*we will insert fifteen
iviesfree* all lines in excess of that number will
he charoed same as non-subscribers.

LOTT.— At Flatbusb. L I., March 4, 1889, Gertrude
>andervoort, wife of Theodore B. Lott, and daughter of the late Charles Smith, of New York.

METTLER.-At Bound Brook, N. J.. Sabbath
morning, March 3, Wilson Mettler, In the 78th year
of his age.

m

Mr. Mettler was well known and highly esteemed
the 2d Reformed Church at
Brunswick,

New

y**™
he made a profession
served many terms as dea-

K.re.n,eir,ytweDty
oi ms faith, and where be

and treasurer. His character, though
marled by unusual modesty, was nevertheless

little silver lin-

markeu-they take the

surplus.

These shipment* are mostly Western held ladle butter, netting consignors from 12c. to 15c. here. Old
N. Y. dairy and creamery firkins are mostly standing here without motion- waiting for
of foe waters,

New

and held

a movement

at 20a22c.

Butter.— As usual, first tubs run very Irregu-

and much of It wintry and Inferior In quality.
Coloring matter is, much of It, a curse, being often
lar

unevenly distributedIn the butter and of many
hues, and if butter can be made without It being a
dead blank white, it is better to use no coloring at
all. Salting wants to be light, and as the butter is

for Immediate use, tt to K oz. is sufficient. The
market for new
flatulent.

We

Is In

sympathy with old-dull ahd

quote:

Fancy.

Faulty.

Freah creamery.. .26
Home dalr'a fresh. 25
YFest'nfreah ladle. 19

do

early

A

fair trial of

rheum,

15

11 &14
9 @12
10 @18

do .— £&—

or low state of the

DEATHS.

cloud ha* a

exchange, and prospectively lower English freight*
for next week. To tbla complexion must It come at

salt

—

element of hope

ing In the shape of lighter receipt*, higher rate* for

WILLIAMS— 8CUDDER.— On January 9. 1889, In
Arcot, India, In the American Mission Church, by

India.

Why

Cough,

HEN

a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral will relieve you ? Try it.
Keep it in the house. You are liable to

AX

W

/

have a cough at any
time, and no other
remedy is so effective

Q-

20

Hood's Sarsaparillafor

scrofula,

or any affection caused by

Impure blood,
system, will be sufficientto con-

vince any one of the superior and peculiar curative

powers of this medicine. Buy
100 Doses One Dollar.

It of

your druggist.

as this

James F. Zwkmkr,

8. C.

tion.

THE CLAS8I8 OF KINGSTON will meet In stated
session In the Fair Street Church, Kingston, on
l UK/ouraj % Apia*
uiv/u will
wssi be
Tuesday,
April 9* cav
at a*
11 A.m.
a.m. v^ianoi^ai
Classical ooi
sermon
reached by the retiring President,Rev. Herman
Hageman, at the opening of the meeting. Conslstorlal reports will be sent to Rev. M. N. Oliver, Rosendale, N. Y. at least ten days previous to the
meeting of Ch
Classls. Comlstoiial minutes should be
Wm. W. Schomp, 8. C.
presentedat this session.

w

THE

CLASS

IS

OF

MONMOUTH will meet

aeaslon In the Reformed

Church

at Colt's

In stated

Neck on

CLA88I8 OF PARAMU8.— The stated spring session of the Classls of Paramus will be held on Tuesday, April 9, In the Second Church of Totowa, Paterson, N. J., at 10 a.m. Rep rts on the State of Religion should be sent to tbe Rev. W. H. Williamson,
Tappan, N. Y.. as soon after April 1 as i osslble. Reports on Sabbath-schools
should be sent to the Stated
Clerk. A memorial meeting will ba held In the
evening In recognition of the completion, by tbe
Rev. J. H. Duryee, D.D., of a half century of service
In tbe Classls. Addresses may be expected by Revs.
John Gaston. D.D., C. E. Crispell, D.D.. J. C. Van
Deventer, N. H. Van Arsdale, P. H. Mllllken and
J. C. Van Deventer, 8. C.

others.

THE CLAS8IS OF PASSAIC will meet in stated
session In the Sixth Reformed Church of Paterson
on Tuesday, April 2. at 10.30 a.m. The Classical
sermon will be preached by Rev. J. O. Van fleet at
the opening of Classls. Conslstorial reports are to
be sent to Rev. C. M. Perlee. Chairman of tbe Committee on the State of Religion, ten days before the
meeting of Classls. Sabbath-school reports to be
sent to Stated Clerk.
A. A. Kino, 8. C.

_

THE CLA8SIS OF PHILADELPHIA will meet

In
spring session at Rocky Hill, N. J.. Tuesday, April
9, at 10 a.m. Conslstorial reports to be sent ten days
before tbe meeting to Rev. E. Hill, Three Bridges,
N. J. Classical dues to be paid to treasurer. Rev. J.
E. Crane. Sunday-schoolreports to be sent to
Stated Clerk.
Train leaves Monmouth Junction (Penna. R. R.)
for Rocky Hill at 8.45 a.m. W. B. Voorhekh, 8. C.

THE CLAS81S OF RARITAN will meet in stated
spring session in tbe Reformed Church of High
Bridge on the second Tuesday, tbe 9ib. of April st
10.30 a.m. Statisticalreports will be sent to Rev. J.
L. McNair, Chairman, and Sunday-school reports to
Rev. Wm. E Divls, Chairman, ten days In advance.
To statistical report append a ner column for co; trlbutlons other than Church Boards and congregations. Class'cal dues are to be paid.
John f. Mksick, 8. C.

wOrld-

renowned

,

THE CLASS S OF NEWARK will meet in stated
session In tbe Church of Belleville on Tuesday.
April 9, at 10 a.m. Church reports are lo be sent to
Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese, the Rev. J. A. Davis, Newark, N. J. Sunday-school
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce reports to be sent to the Stated Clerk. At the evenCommission Merchants, 177 and 179 Chambers Bt. ing session of Classls,the Rev. Wm. J. Leggett will
between Washington and Greenwich Sts., New be Installed a* pastor of the Belleville Church. To
York.
preside and nad the form. Rev. G. S. Bishop, D.D.,
prim., Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., aec.; to preach
the sermon. Rev. C. H. Jones, prim.. Rev. T. C.
NSW YORK, March 16. 1889.
Buttkr.— Receipt* for the week, 22,690 package*; Easton, D.D., sec.; to charge the pastor. Rev. W. J.
R. Taylor, D.D., prim., Rev. J. A. Davis, sec.; to
export*, 2,158 pkgs.
charge tbe people. Rev. B. C. Miller, prim.. Rev. J.
The market 1* slow and doll- a bad old butter M. Macaulay, D.D., sec. Henrt Vkhslagk, 8. C.

Sand Lake.

W. Scudder,D.D., assisted by Rev. Drs.
Jtred and John Scudder, Samuel H. Williams. Esq.,
of Glastonbury, Conn., and Frances A., the youngest
daughterof Rev. W. W. Scudder, D.D., Palmaner,

CLA881S OF IOWA will meet In regular ses9, at 7.30 p.m. in the First Reformed Church of Orange City, Iowa. Oonslstorla]
reports are to be sent to Rev. A. Zwemer, Orange
City, ten days before the meeting of Classls.The
Classical sermon will be preached by the retiring
President, Rev. W. Moerdyk.

Market Report.

N.Y. State, old....—

W

THE

.

parsonage of the Reforrat-o Church at Wvnantsklii.Tuesday. Marcn 12,
1889. by the Rev. Ira Van Allen, Barney U. Stahl man.
of North Greenbush, and Miss Wllbelmlna Beck, of

the Rev.

C.

_

Jacksonville,Fla.

OAKLEY
Wednesday, March 18,
1889. at the Millbrook parsonage,by Rev. J. K. Lyall,
Jo»la* W. Oakley, of Clinton Hollow, to Aurelia V.
Briggs,of Washington Hollow.

Joralmon, 8.

SHUP

last. The world's

MARRIAGES.

J. 8.

Tuesday, April 9, at 10 a.m. Classical sermon will
be preached at the opening of this session by the reProvide*
rovldes a Bund*:
Bunday-vcbooland a Gospel literature tiring President, Rev. A. Haqeman. Conslstorial
forthe neglected children of our country. Plant* reports should be sent by April 1st to tbe Rev. James
and sustains a Sunday-school
_ . JIMBL
___________
where the
denomlna- B. Campbell, Cbalrmau of tbe Committee on the
Hons can do nothing. $800 per annum supports a State of Religion. Tbe Sabbath-schoolreports may
missionary, who will send lettersfrom the field. Conbe presentedto the Stated Clerk at the meeting of
tributions may be sent to R. Ashhurst, Treasurer, Classls. Churches which did not present their Con1122 Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia,or to L. M. Marsh,
slstorlal minute* at the fall session must do so at
Secretary, 10 Bible Hou-e, New York.
this session of Claasls.
A. Haqeman, 8. C.

count about the oily buslnos*, and old State butter

to 50c.

of

at

Quantrells, 219 6th Avenue entitles holder to
dozen Imperial* and large photograph, worth

656 bushels; in corn of 264,187; in oats of 230,833; in rye of 58,564.

THE GLABSI8 OF ILLINOIS will meet In stated
session In the Church of Bushnell on the second
Tuesday (9th) of April, at 2 p.m.

sion Tuesday, April

Our

Money on

called to the necessity of sending these report* on
the week before the meeting.
Wm. Rankin Dubtki, B. C.

No

preparahousehold,

with young

children,

should be without it.
Scores of lives are
saved every year by

tWA

its timely use.

Amanda B.

Jenner, Northampton,

Mass., writes : " Common gratitude impels me to acknowledge the great benefits I have derived for my children from
the use of Ayer’s most excellent Cherry
Pectoral. I had lost two dear children

from croup and consumption,and had
the greatest fear of losing my only remaining daughter and son, as they were
delicate. Happily, I find that by giving
them Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, on the first
symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they
are relieved from danger, and are becoming robust, healthy children.”
“In the winter of 1885 I took a bad
cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grew worse, so that the family
physician considered me incurable, supposing me to be in consumption. As a
last resort I tried Ayer’s Cnerry Pectoral, and, in a short time, the cure was
complete. Since then I have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of age, weigh over 180 pounds, and attribute my good health to the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.”— G.W.Youker,
Salem, N. J.

“Last winter I contracted a severe
which by repeated exposure, became quite obstinate. I was much
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial
cold,

irritation. After trying various medi-

without relief, I at last purchased
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. On
taking this medicine, my cough ceased
almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since.”— Rev. Thos. B. Russell,
Secretary Holston Conference and P. E.
of the Greenville District, M. E. C.,
Jonesboro, Tenn.

cines,

a bottle of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer

A

Co., Lowell, Mast.

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles,$6.

Before investing send for tbe little book
entitled “The Western Farmer: Helping
Him to Help Himself.” Mailed free on application to the Mortgage Investment Co.,
140 Nassau Street, N. Y.
Also, read carefullythe article entitled "Money
Matters ” in The Christian Intelligencer of January 23d, page 11.

One of the most

forme:

desirable

resi-

dences near

Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

THECLASSIS OF ULSTER

will meet in regular
The grounds are well Improved; and the house of
That tired, debilitated feeling, so peculiar to spring session In tbe Reformed Church of Platteklll Irregularoutline, in Indian villa style of arehltecon tbe 2d Tuesday (the 9ib) of April, at 11 o'clock
tttr , 40 by 65 feet, has usual modern conveniences.
Spring, indicates depraved blood. Now Is the time
a.m. Tbe Rev. Denis Wortnmn Is Chairman of
It Is located on tbe North tide of Fenlmore Street,
to prove the beneficialeffects of Ayer'* Sarsaparilla. Committee on ” Stole of Religion,”to whom all Re200 feet East of Flatbusb Avenue, in Flatbusb: and
It cleanses the system, restores physical energy, ports of Consistories must be tent b n days before
will be sold with all, or part of adj icent grounds, to
tbe meeting of Clasps. The death of Brother J. N.
and Infuses new life and vigor ln*o every fibre of Voorhees, our Stated Clerk, necessitates the appoint- extent of half an sere.
A small pait payment in cash, or satisfactoryreal
the body.
ment of some one In his place until Classls meets, estate will be acceptable. Address,
and so all persons wishing to send communications
WM. T. DO REMUS,
to this Classls. are hereby requested to address them
Consumption Surely Cured.
150 West 23d St., N. Y., or on premises.
to Rev. B. C. Llpplncott, Port Ewen, Jf. Y.
To the Editor;William Schmitz, Presidentof Classls.
Please Inform vour readers that I have a positive
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
remedy for the above named disease. By Its timely
THE address of Rev. U. C. Berg Is ebanged from
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest
use thousands of hopeless cases have been permaCollege Point, L. I., to 99 Hancock st., Brooklyn.
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two botiles of
my remedy fre* to any of your readers who have
consumption If they will send me their Express and
P. O. address.
Respectfully,
Sold by druggists or sent by mall.
50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
T. A. SLOCUM. M.O., 181 Pearl St., New York.

CATARRH

con. elder,

equallymarked for his unswerving adherence to the
nght, bis strict Integrity,wise and solid Judgment;
tor ms exceptional punctuality and regulaiityto all
?rKer aPd * onsistory meetings,and for bis sincere
laith and unaffected piety. His heart was supreme^ ,n th ' Church, first at New Brunswick,
wu then In the Congregational Church at Bound
“root, \sbere during the last 18 months he resided,
ror aome time past he bad been accustomed to give
ihHni ,ncolne« which was considerable beyond his
win (fJ1.xpeQleP,-.to benevolent causes; and by bis
SJ! he 1*N*$2,000 to ou. Board of Foreign Mis*,<00°
Board of Domestic Missions,

10

Kreal

01 hl8 Purpose to
God had given him
de8lre- He was io all re-

do thi. tobne„wrlter w,th
0(! Wfts ffralefulthat

th«

inJrSMnf l<! carry out hl*
Th* mLtruly I*00*1 man and a faithful Christian,
a memory of his life and Influence Is blessed.
T. s. D.

HINDERCORN8.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
-

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensores
comfort to tbe feet. 15c. at Druggists. UisooxACo.,N.Y.

THE Board of Trusteesof the N. W. C. Academy
will meet April 2, at lb a.m , in the Academy Bulldlug, Orange City,
James F. Zwkmkr. Sec.

la.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
The best of all remedies for
Inward Pains, Colic, Indigestion, Exhaustionand all Stomach and Bowel troubles.Also
the most effective cure fori
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and

THE Hudson River MinisterialAssociationwill

4 k
9|fl1
F

meet In the Seco nd Reformed Church of Conackle,
Monday, March 25, at 3 p m. Order of exercises:
Monday, 8.30 p.M.-Paper by the Rev. J. G. Van
Slyke, D.D. Subject: “ Misused Scripture.” Monday. 7.30 p.M.-Sermon by the Rev. E. A. Collier,
D.D. Tuesday, 9 a.m.— Discussion:“The pew system, and methods of church support.” Opened with
a 15 minute address.
If y6u propose to attend, please notify the Rev. F.
8. Barnum, Coxsackle,N. Y.
Biroen B. Staats, Sec.

affections of the breathing1
organs. It promotes refreshing
sleep, improves the appetite,
overcomesnervous prostration,
and gives new life and strength
$a tbs weak and aged. qoc. and fuoo, «t Drgguista

_

THE CLA88IS OF ALBANY'Wlll meet In regular

Rev

lihl,

u'

aDd granddaughter of the

March

wa*

h***

sic*,

we gave her Castorla,

»he

waa a Child, she cried for Castorla,

Bh®

became Mias,

****

she clung to Castorla,

*** Children, she gave them Castorla,

session In the Madison Avenue Reformed Church,
Albany, April 16, at 7 p.m. Conslstorial records are
to be brought. Conslstorial reports are to be sent to
Rev. J. H Scarlet, Jerusalem, Albany Co., N.Y., ten
days before the meeting.
J. Lansing Pearse, 8. C.

THE CLAS8IS OF BERGEN will meet in stated
session in the Second Reformed Church of Hackensack on Tuesday, April 9, at 10 o’clock a.m. Conslstorial reports are to be sent to Rev. Henry Ward,
the Chairman of the Committee on the State of Religion, ten doys before the meeting of Classls. Sabbath-school reports to be sent to the Stated Clerk.
Conslstorial Minutes must be presented at this session. Services of a ” Missionary character”will be
held Id connection with this session of Classls.
J. F. Harris, 8. C.

_

THE SOUTH CLA88I8

OF BERGEN

will meet
Tuesday, April 9, at 10.30 a.m. In the First Church of
Bayonne. Church reports are to be sent to the Rev.
James 7. Riggs, Bergen Point. Special attention Is

IvnipjMs
by administeringDr. Maine*’

Golden Specific.
It can be given In a oup of ooffee or tea, without
the knowledge of the peraon
•ereon taking it
it ;i Is abaolutely harmless, and will
effect
------Teot a permnnen
permanent and speedy
cure, whether the patient is
a
moderat
Is
moderate drinker or
an alcoholic wreck. It
It never Fall*. W
Quaraatee

We_____

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Hirvngth and wbolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitudeof low test, short weight
alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall st, N. Y.

I

_

CURE FITS!

I say euro 1 do not mean merely to stop them
time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. 1 have made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY or
SICKNESS a life-long study.*
warrant my remedy to cure the wont cases. Bs
others have failed is no reaaon for not now reoeii
(rare. Send at once for a treatise and a Free
of my Infallibleremedy. Give Express and Poet l

When

for a

FALLING

a. 6*

ROOT,

M, d. 183 Pearl Si.

Nawl

&

we adopt with grateful acknowledgments the questions of Dr. Peloubet in review of each Lesson, as in
our last review we gave the questions from the International Lesson Leaves of the Reformed Church in
the United States.
Lkssos I. Who prepared the way for Christ? How
did he prepare the way? Whit did those do, who repented? What did John say about Christ (vs. 7, 8)?

Praise for Delivering Mercy.
|>»alm XXX.
PART

1.

T^LL praise the Lord with gladsome voice,
1 who raised me from the gnve,
And hath not let my foes rejoice
That none were near to save.

. 0

Lord,

my God,

I

cried to Thee,

And Thou didst heallog give;
Thou from the depths hast lifted me,
Restored and bid me

live.

0 ye beloved of the Lord,
With music sound His fame;
Awake the harp’s most tuneful chord
To praise His Holy Name.
He hath for wrath a moment

brief,

For favor all life long;

With evening cometh transient grief,
With morning Joyful

song.

A
T"

DO

*• A* C.

Hopeful View of the Church.

not forget the startling progress which atheism

-L- has made and is still making in oar generation.
Not a few of the leading thinkers of the day, comprising some of the most brilliantmen in science and
literature, are its bold and uncompromising advocates, and display a proselytous zeal worthy of Christian missionaries. From this select intellectual circle

atheism has percolateddown through

all the strata

of

become

society until, in the shape of secularism,

it

the creed or no creed of vast bodies of

working peo-

has

still, when calmly viewed, I cannot think
the present condition of Christendom foreshadows anything like a general and permanent re-

ple. But
that

nunciation of the old religious convictions. Christiansimply having her ever renewed combat with
unbelief— modified in every century by special conditions — inevitably modified in ours by the sadden and
immense progress of science. She has triumphantly
survived all previous conflicts of a similar sort, and
ity is

this fact lends confirmation to the belief that she will

survive the present struggle. Indeed, there have
been several periods in which disbeliefwas relatively
more prevalent and more confident than it now is.
So was it in England when Bishop Butler breasted
its sweeping tide with his immortal Analogy, So was
it in this country w hen the infidelity of Tom Paine
and Thomas Jefferson poisoned many of our colleges
and infected the remotest rural districts. — Rev. I>r.
Kendrick, in the Forum.

do?

The other side. We add a suggestiveparagraph
from the Congregationalist,which we hope has no

Lesson IX. What question did Jesus ask his

dis-

ciples? What was Peter’s reply? What command did
Jesus give all the people (Golden Text)? What reason
did He give (v. 35)? Against what bad bargain did He

warn them

(v. 37)?

What

associated with the “ feminine side of
ter,

and therefore the hearts of

a Saviour in the days of His earthly life.”
Bannerman, in his <( Doctrine of the Church/’ justly
says: l(The evangelists tell us of no woman who
ever came to Christ and went back from Him again;

to such

Lesbon XL Who were brought to Jesus? How did
Jesus receive them (v. 16)? What did He say about
them (Golden Text)? Who came running to Jesus?
What was he seeking? What must he do to obtain
it?

of none who betrayed or denied her Saviour; of none
Lesson XIL Who met Jesus near Jericho? What
who In any special manner forsook Him at the end.” did he want? Who hindered him? With what effect
And is it not true to-day that, though some women, (v. 48)? What did Jesus say to him (v. 52)? What
by yielding to the spirit of the times, do lose the ferdid he do when cured?
vor of their Christ-love, yet when compared with the
fidelity of men, the loyalty of women generally is still
The Golden Texts for the Quarter have been alconspicuously true? And never in the history of His
most wholly from Mark, as follows :
Church was her loyalty more needed than it is in the
Lesson I. Mark
Lesson VII. Mark 5: 8b.
present age of rationalisticdoubt and greedy pursuit
“11. Luke 4:
VIII. Mark 6: 12.
" IfL Mark 1;
IX. Mark 8: 84.
after the gold coined in the mint of Mammon.
** IV. Psalm 103:
X. Mark 10: 15.

1:8.
16.

M

V.

Mark

4:

FIRST

QUARTER.

%

“
42.
“
8.
“
23.
19. **
“

XI.

Mark

10:

14.

“ VI. Mark
XII. Mark 10: 48.
The Golden Text for the Quarter may ap5:

International Sundav-School Lesson.

propriately be Isaiah

40:

10, 11;

Qod will come with strong hand,
and his arm shall rule for him;
Lesson Till. March 2>Ut— Quarterly Review.
Behold, his reward is with him, and his work before
him.
Lessons for the Quarter have been taken
He shall feed his flock like a shepherd;
_L from the first ten chapters of the Gospel of Mark.
He
shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry
We place them before our readers for their conBY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIE, D.D.

Beheld, the Lord

mHE

venience
I.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.
12.

:

Jannary S.—The Mlaalon of John the Baptiit .......... Mark 1: 1-11
January 13.— A Sabbath In the Life of Jesug. .......... Mark 1: 21-34
January ao.-Heallng of the Leper ............ ....... Mark 1: 85-46
January 27.-Fornlvenessand Healing ............ ..... Mark 2: 1-12
February 8.- The Parable of the Sower ...........
Mark 4: 10-20
February 10.— The Fierce Demoniac ....................
Mark 5: 1-20
February 17.— The Timid Woman1* Touch ............. Mark 6: 25-34
February 24.— The Great Teacher and the Twelve ...... Mark 6: 1-13
March 8.— Jesus the Messiah .........................
Mark 8: 27-9: 1
March 10.— The Chlld-llke Spirit... ...................Mark 9: 33-42
March 17.— Christ’s Love to the Young ................Mark 10: 13-22
March 24.— Blind BarUmeus .........................Mark 10; 40*52

t Bible reading unions, Bible clocks, acroBtfo
exercises,and other methods have been used by gome
teachers as an incentive to the study of God’s Word
with 4 considerable amount of success. A lady
teacher who recently opened a school in one of our
country districts, where there was previously a0
the day

:

Women.

human characwomen were drawn

20, 1

Sunday-school, has hit upon one very good plan.
She requested all her scholars who could read, to find
texts
illustrative of certain prescribed hymns. Having
What took place at the baptism of Jesus?
met with gratifying success, she offered a prize to the
Lesson II. What did Jesus do after his baptism boy or girl who produced the best set of referencei
and temptation? Where did He then go? What did to that well-known hymn,
On3 there la above all others.
He do in Capernaum? How did He prove his auAppended Is the paper which obtained the prize. The
thority ?
winner, who is a lad of fifteen, searched his Bible
Lesson III. What did Jesus do in the early morn- from Genesis to Revelations to gather his proofs; thii
ing? What did He do after this preparation? Who was just exactly what the teacher aimed at. We
came to him for help! How was the leper healed? leave our readers to judge of his success. Our opinion
is that there are few teachers who would produce a
In what respects is leprosy like sin?
more appropriate set of references, even with the aid
Lesson IV. What was Jesus doing one day in of a concordance, which was denied this lad.
“ One there is above all others.”— Eph. 4: 6.
Capernaum? Who tried to come to him? How did
“ His is love beyond a brother’s.”— Prov. 18: 24.
they show their faith? What did Jesus say to the
“ Earthly friends may fall or leave us.”— Ps. 27: 10.
palsied man? How did He prove that He had power
“ One day soothe, the next day grieve us?”— 1 Chron.
to forgive sins?
29:12.
“But this friend will ne’er deceive us.”— Isa. 49 15.
Lesson V, What was the first parable Jesus spoke?
“’Tis eternal life to know him.”— John 17: 3.
Who was the sower? What was the seed? What three
“Think, oh, think how much we owe him!”— 1
kinds of sowing were a failure? What became of the
Sam. 12:24.
good seed in good soil?
“With his precious love He bought us.”— Acts
Lesson VI. Who met Jesus in the land of the 20:18.
“In the wilderness He sought us.”— Luke 15: 4.
Gadarenes? What did the evil spirits a<*k, when com“To his fold He safely brought us.”— John 10: 16,
manded to leave the man? What was the effect on
“ Blessed Jesus 1 would you know him?”— Ps. 128; l
the swine? What was the effect on the man? What
“ Give yourselves entirely to him.”— Jas. 4: 7.
was the effect on the Gadarenes? What did the
“ Think no longer of the morrow.”— Matt. 6: 34.
healed man do?
“From the past new courage borrow.”—! Sam.
Lesson VII. Where did Jesus go, when He left 7: 12.
“Jesus carries all your sorrow.” — Isa. 53: 40.
Gadara? Who went for him to come to his house?
“All your sins shall be forgiven.”—! John 1: 9.
Who came to Jesus, while He was on the way ? What
“Backward shall your foes be driven.”— Ex. 14:
did she do? With what result? What did Jesus say
27, 28.
to her (v. 84) ?
“Best of blessings He’ll provide you.”— Jas. 1;,17,
“Naught but good shall e’er betide you.”— Ps. 23:6.
Lesson VIII. Where did Jesus next preach? How
“Safe to glory He will guide you.”— Ps. 73: 24.—
did the people receive him? What was the result of
8.
8. Paper.
their unbelief? What did Jesus do for the people of
Galilee by his Apostles (v. 7)? What did the disciples

Lesson X. What dispute arose among the disciples?
rule did Jesus give? How did He illustrateit?
fTl HE loyalty of women to Christ is proverbial He
Against what two things did Jesus warn his dhciples
JL combined with manly courage the graces usually (v. 38, 39; 42)? What promise did He make (v. 41)?

Loyalty of

S.

MaboH

THE CHEISTIAB IHTELLIOEHOEB.

14

And

them in his bosorh,
lead those that are with young.

shall gently

The principal persons

of the history

have been

:

John the Baptist; The twelve Apostles, particularly Peter and John; Other disciples; Simon’s

Jesus;

mother; The Timid Woman who touched Jesus’
garment; The Little Child, whom He took in his
arms; The Rich Young Ruler; Blind Bartimseus;
Demoniacs, lepers, paralytics,and other afflicted
people; Citizens of Capernaum, and of various towns
wife’s

It will be seen, that these are careful selections and districts; Scribes.
from an Evangelist whose brief book is a series of
selections from the life of Jesus. Mark’s principle of
The principal places have been: The Wilderness
selection is to exhibit Jesus to the Gentile and espe- of Judea; The Fords of the Jordan ; The northwestern
cially the Roman mind, as the incarnate Son of shores of the Sea of Galilee; Capernaum; the CounGod, mighty to save. Therefore, more than in the try of the Gadarenes; Nazareth; The whole region
other Gospels, we have here the deeds rather than of Galilee, with many of its towns and cities ; the
the words of the Master, and his miracles rather neighborhood of Caesarea Philippi; The Road to
than his parables. You will find, that at least half of Jerusalem, down the Jordan Valley; Jericho. The
it is simple narrative.
scene of six of the Lessons is, in whole or in part, at
The period comprised within this Quarter’s Lessons Capernaum.
extends from the coming of John the Baptist to the
last week of our Lord’s life, about four years. For
Tee Home Readings for the week should be the

farther information in regard to Maik, and his Gospel,
Lessons themselves,two a day except on the closing
see Lesson I. in Christian Intelligencer of Lord’s Day.
December 26th, 1888. Compare, also, Acts 12: 12, 25:
13:18; 15 : 36-39; Col. 4: 10; 1 Pet. 5:13. In like
Side- Lights.
manner, we refer to our explanationsand illustrations
Searching the Scriptures. Many of our young
of the last three months for answers to the series of people only read their Bibles on the Sunday, and
Questions given below. In order to furnish variety, then, alas, merely that part which is the lesson for

parallel, or even resemblance, among the S. S. scholars to whom The Christian Intelligencer inintf

ten:
“ Few things are more discouraging to the Sundayschool teacher who has a class of young men and
women, belonging often to Christian families, than
the ignorance of these pupils concerning the most
common facts and truths of thd Bible. The lesson is
frequently stopped while the teacher takes time to
explain some simple point with which the class should
have been familiar from childhood. Only last Babbath a pupil who was a high school graduate, when
asked for a reference in Ephesians, turned to the Old
Testament to find the book; and when asked its author replied, “ Isaiah.” A member of another class,
who had been through the Boston public schools,
said that Christ’s earthly life was spent in Egypt!
These are representativecases. Whose is the fault,

and what

is

the

remedy?”

How a Leper looks.

Johnson, the leper, lies in
from the contagions ward. His hands aid
hairless face are inernsted with scale-like blotches of
reddish brown. The face shows most distinctlythe
ravages of the horrible disease. The lower lids of the
eyes are drawn down and turned inside oat. The lips
are blue, and the nose is swollen to twice its natural
size. There is no known remedy for leprosy. Bat
one important discovery has been made of late yean,
and that is that the disease is contagious, and is not
hereditary, as generally supposed. The germ of the
disease is known to exist, and animals have been inoculated, afterward showing unmistakable signs of
the malady. Leprosy is a slow disease, and Johnson
may live for even fifteen years. There are two forms
of the disease, viz., black leprosy and white leprosy.
In the former the scales are dark and in the latter
perfectly white. Johnson is suffering from the former.
The leprosy of the ancient Jews consisted of ehiny
smpoth blotches, on which the hair turned white and
silky, and the skin and muscular flesh lost their sensibility. It was not until about the year 900 A. D..
that black leprosy appeared. Iu time the toes and
fingers drop off, and when the eating process reaches
the vitals, death ensues.— CAtca^o Herald.
a

room

off

How about boys and tobacco? In an experimental observation of thirty-eight boys of all classes
of society and of average health, who bad been using
tobacco for periods ranging from two months ta two
years, twenty -seven showed severe injury to the constitution and insufficient growth ; thirty-two showed
the existence of irregularity of the bean’s action, dis-

ordered stomachs, coughs and a craving for alcohol;
thirteen had intermittency of the pulse and one had
consumption. ~ After they had abandoned the useoj
tobacco within six months one-half werd free from all
their foimer symptoms, and the remainder had recovered by the end of the year.— TAe N. Y. Medical
Journal.

The Conversion of Children. From

carefnl

in-

quiry and observation, for the more than fifty-w*
years that I have been engaged in Sabbath-scbooi
work, I am confident that a smaller proportion oi
children who profess piety dishonor their profession
than of adults.— Asa Bullard,

THE OEEI3TM
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An Army Kitten.

which his mother did

one of

KimiGHf

not approve,

/^vNE evening, toward the close of the was missing at the same time. For months
(_/ war, while a regimental detachmen that mother prayed and watched and waited,
Union soldiers lay In camp on a hillside

of

listening every

hour

W.F

lirornyf

for the footstep of her

Staunton River, Va., the cry o* much-loved boy. She could not sleep or
“Halt! Who goesthereT” from a sentry eat, so great was her anxiety. At length a
telegram came to her, and as she read it she
startled every lounger to his feet, and sev
fell to the floor. The shock was so terrible
oral of the more curious ran to the guard
to her. This is what it said: .“Your son
line, to find out what the trouble was.
minute later all knew that the night visi- is very ill, come at once.” The name signed

v;

near the

who had been challenged,was no

tor,

to it

COMPOUND EXTRACT

5111

Cod

she had never heard, and the telegram

was dated from a small town in Texas. It
about ten years o
age, holding a white kitten in her arms, was a long journey, and she had but little
ctme forward into the light of the fires, means, but kind friends helped her, and the
conducted by two soldiers, who bad told the midnight train bore her off alone with her
anxiety and sorrow to the far-off State. 0
sentry to pass her in, and who looked as
proud as if they were escorting a queen. how fervently she prayed that her boy

enemy. A

little girl,

The whole regiment gathered— including
the colonel himself— to look at the child,
and hear her tell her story. A very shor
story it was; scarcely a paragraph; bu
there was matter enough in it for a ful

be spared to her, that if he

must be

taken from her, he might live

might

till she

got there, and be able to recognize her,
imd give her some assurance of his repentance. Her prayer was granted. “ God
was very merciful,” she said. “My boy
knew me, and I heard from his own lips

She lived near by, with her
father, who was sick and poor, and they
were Northerners, she said, and “Union his bitter repentance for what he had done,
folks.” Her mother was dead, and her and his hope that the Lord had forgiven
brother had been killed while fighting in him. ” The poor mother was so thankful

chapter.

She “wanted to give for even these few words, and they kept
something,” and when the Union soldiers cheering her on the long journey home when
she was taking her child's body to the
came she thought she would bring her pe
burial-place in her native town. What
kitten, and present it to the colonel.
bronght all this about, do you ask? Dime
There were moist eyes in camp when the
novel reading. After her son's death the
little one told her errand, and many a rough
mother found the most sensational dime
man gazed at her with a swelling in his
novels in the garret with the name of her
throat, thinking of a child, sister, or daugh
boy’s friend on the cover. “ Ranch Life in
the Federal Army.

Texas ” was full of unreal adventures,
took the little girl in his
schemes for making money any way but by
arms and kissed her— and the kitten, too—
honest work; and “Seeing Life” had fasci
and said he was not a bit ashamed of his
nated her boy in such a way as to lead to
weakness. He accepted the kitten with
the sad results which that poor mother must
thanks, and its innocent donor, after rebear to her grave. —AT. Y. Evangelist.
ceiving quite an ovation in camp, was gallantly waited on to her humble home, load-

The

colonel

with generous contributions.

ed

continued the property and

special pet of the colonel, and

was over he took

war

Like the white

it

when the

home with him.

lamb that stayed and fed

with the victors after the battle of Antie-

that

iam,

little

creature, during its short

bat stirring army life,
tion to

presence of all that is

dkily inspira-

worst— a living flag

gleaming among the thunder-clouds

human

of

was a

better feeling and thoughts, in the

of truce

passion and strife.

/~\NCE upon a time

^

peace.

The army

kitten was a

little

given away— the gift of one

give. To

who had only that to

the soldiers

spoke of devotion and sacrificeand,

more

the

for the simplicity of
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The Watchman.

A True and Sad Story.
QUARLES - was the only son
(I

widowed mother. He was

_
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Beserve Premium Fund ..............8,707.80700

to a

mothers and daugh- bor. “ Go home and engage a servant, and
ter*, making more sacred and dear the cause
when he does right praise him. If, on the
they fought for, of the firesides they were
contrary, he does something amiss, do not
Pewe that cost

, „

highest honor* at

Quite out of temper,

sisters,

defending, and

ter.

uis’ANO LADIES’ AID OHXLDEEH'I
BOOTS AID SHOES.

the gentle

reminded them of the spirit of

wives and

Asseis for the Security of its Policies are mors
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS,
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which an
Issued bearing interest In accordance with Its CharJ. D. Joins, President.

distresses.

‘

Wall Stub.

neighbor with the story of his

he went

“ It

61

Co.

Obganizxd 1848.

gentleman in a large house. He had

“Then yon think I am like screaking
stimulatedand strengthened hearts door,” cried the old gentleman. “ How do
knew best the need of devotion and you want me to oil myself?”

sacrifice. It
the

ATLANTIC

IOO Doses One Dollar

there lived an old

go as he wished, he was very cross. At last

& Bowne, flew York,

it a trial.

Hood's SarsaparillaIs sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

token,
that

'

all depooists. Scott

“To oil myself?”

sentiment, but not a sentiment

girl’s favorite,

it

eradicates disease. Give

SCOTT’S EMULSION

C(iy££%?Jl01&*2CR0FTrLA> GENERAL
DISEASES OF
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC COUGHS,

strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones The digestion,while
it

Persons gain rapidly
wklle takiag it.

w

i

New Orleans, 1884-80.
Pari* Medal on every bottle*

he was not happy, and when things did not

‘

of

The importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparillais worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it

servants and everything he wanted; and yet

The famous Wisconsin “ war eagle ” represented a

Remarkable as a

FLESH PRODUCER.

Oil Yourself a Little.

The white kitten was adopted by the
regiment, but
the

AS MILK.
So dliguiiedthat the mo«t
delicate stomach can take it.

home.

ter, left at

PALATABLE

lOST A 3

a fretful disposition, a cross

temper, a harsh tone, or a

tvSi:'

‘

i/i

1 it*

fault-finding

spirit.— /SW.

and his mother was very
Proud of him. When he finished school a sitIp asked what is the remedy for the
ton with a good, reliable man was found
deeper sorrows of the human heart— what a
him, and for a time he was faithful in
man should chiefly look to in his progress

&

promising boy,

6 discharge of

e

every duty. But by-aud by

seemed to be growing

i er'

See

,

“

in f°rmer days. He
after he finished his supper, and

^

com/

his

noticed that he did not give

000,1(161106
rried Off

away from

hi8.ba8in«*s.

01110 until

late-

and

did not

Anywhere else

u,be plea3anter him than Lis
niakA»k 8 m°ther did all she could to
with

h

6

attractive,and talked kindly

hrough

life as the

power

that is to sustain

ilm under trials and enable him manfully
to confront his afflictions,I must point

nff ’

^,7

off

Is

os« of

in beautiful nyramldal aplridarofthick folia!*

is

one of the wery easiest plants to grow, either

ever given to mankind.— TF. E. Gladstone.

CANDLE
Daily ought we to renew our purposes

per-

strong intimacy, and

-•wWfeo Crjf for pitcher’s Castoria,

nil

themoiti

Book; and taught with an old, old
caching, which is the greatest and best gift

,7 he WM miaain«- Tller* was 'rant that I may now this day begin
•hwThali® month*. A boy with ectly.”— TAomaa Kempis.
a

1

old, old

no trace It

_ _______ ormed

rare and grandplant.

o something which in a well known hymn
is called, “ The old, old story,” told of in an

and to stir up ourselves to greater fervor
^ seemed as if the boy was and say, “ Hejp me, my God, in this my
somewhere, he didn’t act like him- good purpose and in Thy holy service, and

Wav

—

him

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate*
VMftU

in all forma of

DyipopaU,

f
,1

CACTUS

day. Flower*, pare white and enormouisise. S
Inches long and C wide, its powerful and delicate

4

mall the following on receiptof price; 8Fln3 Season sfrrISTriS?for___ _
fr”1-.- ...... .

_______ ___

__

501 It Extra Choice Mixed Oladlolua.............
$8

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral

1

Park,

queens

]

_
Co.,

New York.

'

March

THE CHRISTIAN mmiGENCER.

16

MACY &

R. H.

HOLLMD TRUST

CO.,

SIXTH AVENUE, 13TH TO 14TH

8

NOW READY. OUT

OF

UPON APPLICATIONAT

CAPITAL, SftOOiOOO1 vqtAL SI 045 2tn
AUowa

Interest on deposits; end Interest on twlaooei
of nctlre accounts of merchants and others, subject
to check as In any bank; lends money on promlMory
note with New Ytak or Brooklyn appraised real es-

ST.

state first mortgaffe with

/ ^ring catalogue
£
TOW
A

*

THE /*

BY MAIL WILL PLEASE RE'

g*

/EN

DWI.

For Ladies’ Walking Jackets and

for real estate mortKWs with coupon bonds to
Collects ienu,
rk, Brooklyn and elsewhere.
el
New York
coupons and dividends.

COPY GRATIS,

THOSE DESIROUS OF HAVING ONI BENT

TRUSTEES.

T8 TO

DEFRAY EXPENSE.

Garret A.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORSOF POPULAR PRICES. WE ARE THE ONLY HOUSE THAT BELLS EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH

IN

EVERY INSTANCE, AND NO OTHER HOUSE CAN AFFORD TO MARK GOODS

Van

Allen.

Hooper 0. Van Vorst,
James B. Van Woert,
G. Fan Nostrand,
John R. Plan ten,
Henry W. Bookitarer,
Robert B. Roosevelt,
George M. Van Hoeaen
William Dowd,
William Remsen,

Costume

A1

SCOTCH
New

IRISH

ms

MACY &

R. H.

Cloths,

John D. Vermeule,
John Van Voorhls,
W. W. Van Voorhls,
George W. Van Stolen,

James

Roosevelt,

Augustus Van Wyck,
J. w. Vanderhorst Kuji,
Henry W. 0. Edye,
jotham Goodnow,
George F. Hodgman,
Peter Wyckoff,
Daniel A. Heald.

W.D.VanVleck,
ROBERT B. ROOSEVELT, President,
JOHN D. VERMEULE, Vice-President,
GEO. W. VAN S1CLEN, Secretary.

ON THE BASIS OF OUR PROFITS. NO CREDIT. NO LOSSES. NO BOOKKEEPING EXPENSES.

Long Coats.

Silk Mixed

ooi.

ns, and

A

Enelish Suitings,
KIEUQNS

guaranteed,as

Acts as executor, trustee and guardian,under

OALLINO AT THE STORE WILL RECEIVE
DENTS

title

lateral security.

Warner Van Norden,

"Vemer" Wool and

CO..

WAIX-ST., NBW-TOBK,

ICO. 7

SURPLUS, 546,»3OfwlA1'’*l»W45’5,30-

cJWnoC),

KERSETS, VEHETItNS &

20, 1880

BUDS, 8P8IN8 FLOVEH,

CO.I

Are

Just at

hand.

Musical Societies and Choirs do well who round
off the season with the practice ef Cantatas or Gist
Collections.

CHEVIOTS

Stjlei for Eteaier Wear.

Manual of

THE

FOR

------

— —

-

—

Among many good Cantatas, we publlrh
Thayer's Herbert and Elsa. (?5 cts. $8. ft pr d'l.)
Romberg’s Song or the Bell, (Wets. |5.40 prdoa)

—

For 1889 is the handsomest and most complete Garden Guide ever published. It is
really a book of 140 pages, size 9 x 11

Tennis Cloth and Holland Crioketings

inches, contains

LADIES’ CLOTHS.

thrm

colonfd plate*,
new, useful
uociu*

illustrations of all that is

Buck's 48th psalm, ($1 $0 per dor.)
Butterfield's Belshazzar, t|l $9 per dos.)
ANDIRTON'S WRECK OF THE HESPERUS, (35c. $2.75

and
and

Vegetable#, Flower*,
Fruits and Plants, with plain direc-

BUCK'S Don Munio,

rare in

Novel Colorings for Jackets and Suits.

tions “

How

to

grow

them,’*

df)

(ll.fiO $18.50 per doz.)

Trowbridge's Heroes of T8, ($1 $9 per dos.)
Hodges’ Rebecca, (66 cts. $8 per dot.)
Andrews’ Ruth and Boaz, (86 cts. $8 per doz.)

by

School Committees, Superintendentssad
Teaehers

i
t

/

,

’U

»\

New Tork.

/!

This manual we mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents (in stamps). To all so
remitting 25 cents for the manual, we will
at the same time send free by mail, la addition,
their choice of any one of the following
Splendid Koveltfte#, moot of which
are now offered for the first time, and the
price of either of which is 25 cts.:
One packet oMufumnA'inoCabbage, or one
pkt. of Yoiemite
Yosemite Mammoth najr
nax Bean,
Bean, or one
pkt. Deinumico Musk Melon, or one pkt.

.

4

'

i

,

........

^

'-m

WASTE
m
•p g
EMBB0IDEB7 SILE.

II
m
$

Factory Ends

at

half price

;

one on nee

laBfKfJ: sasss^ss
S

t

XrJlj Blua

or
or

vv/.i

.

i

thoroughly good graded series. United 'oicn,
dE.) Good School songs. Song HaiMONT, (W cts. $8 dx.) For High Schools. Cm.
drib's School Songs, (35 cts. $3.W dox.) Chwn.
log book for younger classes, and many othen.

Any book mailed

a H. Ditsom A

^

Co.,

&
8fi7

ladies InterestedIn Art Needlework*
11 nend one book free.

Broadwav, New York

NEW YORK.

[ASTER
ESTABLISHED 1857.
J.&R.LAMB,59CarmineSt.,N.Y

°r£t

Co., Boston.

iBCortlandtSt.,

PiTERHEiilRSON&CO.

**•

poet free, for retail price.

Oliver Ditson

---

this advertisement.

adopt our New, Iricd and

(80 cts. $4.80

or one pkt. Scarlet Triumph Aster, or one

Ecerblooming Rose (see illustration)ordering will state in what jiaper they saw

to

True School Music Book*.
Emerson’s Song Manual, (Bk. 1, 80 cts. $8 doz. Bk
2. 40 eta. $4.90 do*. Bk. 8, 50 cts. $4.80 doz.) A

pkt SurMw,“$Qverand Odd,”
one plant of the climber Blue Dawn Flower, or one plant erf the WAgt Moonfiawtrj
one Bermuda Easter LUy or one

Giant Pansy,

t

cannot do better than

|

-

MUSIC
Interfwnel

through and

in connection with the Responsive Read,
lugs instead of being printed all together, after then.

CHURCH FURNISHERS AND DECORATORS.

LOVE

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

NEW
STUDIO,
Cor.

1

& B’way.
$6 Per Doz.

|

PURE COD

LIVER
OIL AND LIME,

8th St.

IMPERIALS

YEARS OF
SUCCESS

mm
Adapted

to all

Requirements

20.000 USERS.
3

1

FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS

A.B.Dick

Co.

Scrofulous Humors. Get the genine article.The greet popularityof Wilbor’8
( OMPOUND OF COD LiVIR OIL AND PHOSPHATES has
Induced some unprincipled persons to attempt to
palm off a simple article of their own manufacture;
but any person who Is suffering from Coughs. Colds,
or Consumption, should be careful where they purchase this article. The results of its use are Its
best recommendations; and the proprietorhas ample evidence on file of its great success In Pulmonary Complaints. The Phosphate of Lime possesses
a most marvel'oushealing power, as combined with
the pure Cod Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It Is regularly prescribed by the medlcil fsculty. Sold by A.
B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.

H. E. Simmons, Vlce-Pres’t.E. S.
150

tis, and all

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

PRINTING INKj
New

York.

The Intelligencer

is printed

USE

*

Hleklgan Farms.

of the country Is this so true as of
Boil is very rich, best UK
of UJIU
markets
&CM9 near
UVM AV
at hand,
UAUU, II
noU UfT*
de^bll sBArds, oyclotiBs ,bti t health, fine farm*4,goo(t

c

with our ink. a*.

,

O.

M. BARrTES, Land Commissioner,Lansing.

ROOT, MU*.

Ormsbt, Pres’t.

NEW YORK CITY.

INVESTMENTS
CAPITAL, *1.000,000.

l°b

GUARANTEED LOANS.
GOLD DEBENTURES.
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

GREAT OFFER

nterestand principal gayAble
waited
a day for
his dues.
sited?
for*hls
Barings Certificates for sums of 91 and upwards €*<•
vertible at any time.
Our BeeurUIes are largely held by Trustees.Ouard Iaus, Colleges, Barings Banks and Inrestors throughout
all ths Eastern States.
For references, testimonialsand full Information ap>
ply to the

Ulchl

ForLibrariesand Parcels of Book!

r

LAWRKNCK, KAHSAfi.
Y.
Tiis MG*T

FARMING
»waw

WITH CAROLS by

Co.,
Or*

State 8t., Albaxt, N.
«o Wall Bt., New Tor-*
Ittl 8. ith Bt.. Piuladxlpuu.SI Oongren Street. Boeros

when & farm produce* a good liTing, a handsome profit
V41U EMMAS
V time
VA1AAUiO
SVSA by
U/ SU
and at the
same
Is SUSUAIUgl
making its owner rich
Increase in Talne of land on account of growth of towns,
building railroads,and influx of settlers;In no part

street,

ST

TBS HOST tfEBFECT OF FSN8.

g

SWBNKY. Kll*«
1 1 MURRAY,
mUN 14 A I , Owl
E«if*, Danks. and others.

SAFE AND PROFITABLE

T1

SONS,

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink,
Lithographicand Plate Ink, Varnishes,etc. W John

NASSAU

Wsstsm Farm Mortgage Trail

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION WL
Nos. 30*1-404-1 70-404.

VW

In the six following,the Carols are Printed Aft«rllif

Readingsinstead of t^lng interspersed through them,
proper references being given to show how the musM

Assets, $2,000,000 00. Highest rate of Interest consistent with choicest security. Ask for informadon of

Cures Conghs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchi-

»

W trncM my mmu, yourmid:
W^.^J Hr hundred by tx/rttt, nit /rtf*-

AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.

Chicago. U.S.A.

UATHER’S

GEO.

jByJ.RHALL
E.REXF0RD.
,By J. E. HALL

.E.

Without loss to investors a good reason for buying
the Debenture Bonds and Mortgage Loans of the

|

t

Fpisorij

R. Murray.
GLORY/*)

J.

oir

Every question answered In regard to Church work, whether In Wood Stcne, Marble,
Mosaic, Stained Glass, Decoradon or Embroideries. Send for Illustrate .auLOgue of
each department.

R'B

RZiiswul iroob

fss

wja

UILUOH BOOKS

RARE, CURIOUS, CURRENT.
Libraries Supplied Cheaper than
any Book Store in the World.

MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.

Leggat Brothers,
81

Chambers

fcA»st tut a staana oookod food.

8d DOCK WlfT Of CITY
(on every Ube ILPalmer,

HAU

LADIES

PaIK, NfW YOU.

Air Rifles $1.50.
To any address in United States.
Will shoot ts accurate and hard as any
for circular. Liberal .discount to

BET PREMIUM 27.

made. Send

For full particularsaddresa
P.O.Box
'
289,
289, New
New York.N.Y

WHITTEN, GODDING

1

Street,

Mm.

reateet Inducementsto
era for our celebrated T
Coffees and Baking Powden.

“

IB STOCK

“

A CO., Providence,

“DURKEE'S SALAD DRESSING
_______

. 'M?M

,
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w
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